SURGEON’S JOURNAL OF HIS MAJESTY’S FEMALE CONVICT SHIP MARY III 1831
SAM. SINCLAIR M.D. SURGEON & SUPERINTENDENT
151 female convicts departed Woolwich on 11th June 1831 via Cape of Good Hope on a voyage to
Van Diemen's Land arriving on 19th October 1831
149 female convicts, Govt. passengers: Paymaster Carew of the 17th Regiment, Mr Dunlop, Astronomer
to take charge of the Observatory in Sydney, Mrs Dunlop, 9 free women and 51 children (2 born at sea) landed
(2 female convicts and 6 infants died on board)
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MEDICAL and SURGICAL JOURNAL of the MARY female Convict Ship between the 28th April 1831
and the 29th October 1831 during which time the said Ship has been employed in conveying
female Convicts and Government Passengers from Woolwich to Van Diemen’s Land
Nature of
Disease

Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ

No.
of
Case

Men’s Names, ages,
qualities. Time when
and where taken ill,
and how disposed of

1

Harriet Manners
Æt 20
2nd June 1831
Woolwich

Thermometer
65˚ Fht
Wind NE
Stamped PRO

Therm 65˚
Wind Northerly

June 3rd

The History, Symptoms, Treatment, and Daily Progress of the Disease
or Hurt

A Female Convict of a robust habit, this young woman is
affected with Catarrhal fever apparently the consequence
of fatigue on her removal from Jail and exposure to the
weather in travelling to the Ship. She complains of nausea,
lassitude, headach, increased by cough, skin hot, has thirst,
slight pain at right Hypochondrium. Pulse full and frequent,
bowels slow rather constipated.
fiat. Venæ. Sectio. ad ℥xvj Statim
Rx: Pulv. Ipec. Эj. Ant. Tart. grifs M
ft Emetic. Statim. Sumend Diluent. Rapidæ
was followed by an abundant biliary discharge.
Vespere -habeat Pulv: Ant. griv.
Hyd. Submur. grij Ext Hyoscyamin grij M
horâ Somni.et Mist. Nit. Potassæ:
C. Ant. Tart. gr⅛ 4ta q. horâ repetenda
Allowed Tea and Medical comforts &c.
The Emetic yesterday by producing a copious biliary
discharge and free perspiration afforded relief from the
oppression at stomach aided by Venæsection in restoring
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Therm 61˚
Wind NW
to WNW

Therm 60˚
Wind WNW
Vble

4th June 1831
on board the
Ship Mary
at Woolwich

5th June
Woolwich

Therm 56˚
Wind NW

Therm 61˚
Wind Northerly

Therm 56˚
Wind NW
Therm 58˚
Wind NNW
to WNW

" 6th

" 7th

" 8th
Woolwich

the balance of the Circulatory System. She still complains
of lassitude pain of the lumber region, back & head also of
the right side aggravated by cough, has thirst, anorexia, hot
skin, bowels constipated.
Mitte. Sanguinis ad ℥xx. Statim
habeat Pulv: Jalapæ Эj:
Hyd. Submur: grvj M: mane Diluents et
Medicamenta ut heri Vespere - Repetr.
The pain of the side was removed after Venæsection
yesterday and the general Pyrexial Symptoms, also much
mitigated for a time today, has some return of pain of the
right side increased by a full inspiration and troublesome
cough, bowels opened, but continue slow, motions
offensive & dark coloured, skin hot and dry. Pulse 120 full &
hard. Catamenia adsunt.
Repetr Venæ Sectio ad Syncope.
18oz taken with relief of symptoms.
Repetr Pulv. Purgant et Medicamenta
refrigerantia alia ut heri. Diluents Tea &c.
Great relief followed the bleeding yesterday, and the free
operation of the Medicines on the Secreting System & in
aid of the depletion attended with beneficial effects, which
are yet felt, in the great amelioration of the Pyrexial
Sympts. which are seen today. The pain being removed,
skin & tongue moist, headach & cough nearly gone, the
Pulse soft moderately quick, thirst & moderate, little or no
pain of the back & lumbar region, sleeps well.
Rx. Infusi. Sennæ. C. Sulph. Mag. ʒij
Solut. Repetr ad Catharsin.
Contr Mist. Nit Potassæ C. Ant. Tart.
Vespere 4ra quaque hora, with diluents.
Continues free of pain with slight Pyrexial heat & thirst.
Pulse frequently soft, tongue clean & moist, bowels slow.
Repetr Infusi. Sennæ. Mag. Sulph et
Nit. Potassæ. C. Ant. Tart. 4ta q. hora. Diluents.
Repetr Pil. Cal. C. Pulv. Ant. griv. h. somni.
Complains of Headach, cough, and nausea, with thirst.
Tongue dry. No pain of the side.
Contr Medicamenta ut heri with Diluents Tea & Medical
comforts.
Removed into Hospital on the 5th Inst. Complains this
morning of a return of the pain of right side, with cough,
and a considerable accession of fever, with giddiness, pain
over the Eyebrows; languor & prostration, as from
oppression, skin dry and hot. Pulse 120 full & hard & firm.
Tongue dry & loaded with thirst & nausea.
Fiat Venæ. Sectio. ad ℥xvj
(Pleno rivo) mane habeat
Vespere Haust. Emetic. ex Pulv. Ipec. Эj et Diluents. Repetr
Mist febrifug. C. Ant. Tart grij hora somni Bibat. Aq. Hordei.
Acidulata.
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Therm 58˚
Wind Westerly

Therm 60˚
Wind SW to
WSW

June 9th
Woolwich

" 10th

Therm 61˚
Wind Westerly

" 11th
Sailed for
Gravesend

Therm 63˚
Wind Westerly
to SW

" 12th
Gravesend
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Therm 65˚
Wind WSW
to WNW

13th June 1831
Downs

Therm 64˚
Wind West
to WSW

" 14th
Downs

Therm 64˚
Wind West
to SW &
Southerly

" 15th
Worthingdown
Channel

Therm 60˚
Wind West
to WSW
Thick weather
& heavy rain

" 16th
Off Isle of
Wight

The pain of right Hypochondrium has been urgent with
cough & a dry loaded tongue, high Pyrexial Sympts.
yesterday, with giddiness, requiring depletion by the
Lancet. 16oz being taken (Pleno rivo) occasioned Synscope,
and relief from Pain. The blood exhibits the Inflammatory
character, the skin today is cool, tongue moist, Pulse soft,
with general abatement of Pyrexia.
Contr Infusi Sennæ. C. Mag.Sulph ʒij
et Ant. Tart. gr¼ M 3tia horâ repetr Dieta pareo - Dilumenta &c. ut heri.
Rx. Pulv. Ipec. grij Calomel grj
Ant.Tart gr¼ M ft Pulv. Vespere.
2nd quaque hora repetenda.
The Pyrexial & Pleuritic symptoms are nearly removed
being moderated since last bleeding, functions natural.
Repetr Haust. Laxat:
C. Pulv. Sudor. ut heri prescripta
Contr Diluents - Tea & medical comforts.
The Pleuritic & Pyrexial Symptoms nearly removed,
expectorates freely mucus purulent matters, perspires,
bowels disposed to be constipated. Repetr Infusi. Sennæ
℥ifs C.
Pulv. Sudor. et Mag. Sulph. ʒij 4ta q.h. Diluents &c.
Symptoms improve. Contr Medica. ut heri,
with medical comforts &c.
The skin has become dry. Tongue and lips rather dry and
parched to what they have been two days ago: had one
motion in the night, has no apetite. Pulse more moderate
in quickness, but weak, has no return of pain in her side &
cough no longer troublesome, bowels disposed to
constipation, thirst not very urgent.
Rx. Ext Colocynth C. grviij Submur: Hyd.
r
t
g iv M f Pil. dua Sumat unam. nocte maneque
cum Mist. Nit. Potassæ et Ant. Tart gr¼ M
Diluents, medical comforts &c.
Medicine has acted well, has had two motions in the night
followed by an inclination for food today, Pyrexial heat
gone off and no other troublesome symptoms, but slight
debility - allowed soup and medical comforts.
Repetr Pil: Cathartic. bis die.
et Infusi. Sennæ. ℥ifs crase mane.
Convalescent. Pulse quick & weak, skin cool, T[ongue]
clean, bowels kept open by medicine.
Repetr Infusi. Sennæ ℥ifs mane.
et Pil. Cathartic. Vespere. Sago, Tea and other medical
comforts.
Convalescence progressives, functions natural, ap[p]etite
good, Contr Infusi. Sennæ. et Pil. Cahartic. J. Nocte, medical
comforts &c. pro re nata. Under this treatment the Torpor
of her bowels was removed and she rapidly recovered
health.
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Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. V
Profluvia
Catarrhus
Therm 65˚
Wind NE

Therm 65˚
Wind Northerly

Therm 61˚
Wind W to
WNW

Therm 61˚
Wind WNW
Vble
Therm 61˚
Northerly
Therm 56˚
Wind NW
PA310914JPG

Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 3
Exanthernata
Aphthæ
Infantum

Therm 65˚
Wind NE

2

Jane Rayden
Æt 29
Female Convict
on board the
Ship Mary
Woolwich
2nd June
1831

June 3rd
Woolwich
" 4th

" 5th
" 6th
" 7th
Woolwich
Wm North
Infant
2 months old
child to
Mary Worth
a Convict on
board the Ship
Mary
2nd June 1831
Woolwich

This young woman (like the preceding lass) complained of
Pyrexial Symptoms, arising most probably from some
accidental exposure to the weather, on her removal from
Newgate Prison, and change of quarters on board Ship.
She is affected with Catarrhal fever. Complained of nausea,
lassitude, heat and chills alternating with headach, cough,
sore throat, and difficult deglutition, pulse frequent, some
pain and oppression of precordia extending to the right
Hypochondrium - bowels confined.
fiat V.S. ad ℥xvj. Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ. C. ʒij. Submur
r
Hyd.g vj M mane sumend. Diluents
Ol. Rz.[Ricini] Mist. Nit. Potassæ. C. Ant. Tart: 3tia quaque,
hora. Vespere: Lin. Ammon: applicatur guttinæ. bis die.
The Catarrhal Symptoms and Pyrexia with pain at present is
relieved by Venæ Sectio & the free operation of her
medicines, syncope having followed on the former
operation, blood of an inflammatory character.
Has had no return of urgent Pyrexial or Catarrhal
Symptoms, but frequent cough & sore throat, medicines
have acted well. Skin moist, thirst moderate, pulse soft but
still frequent.
Rx. Infusi. Sennæ. C.Mag. Sulphat.
mane. Diluents Bibat Aq. Hordei Acidulata.
Repetr Mist. Nit. Potassæ. C. Ant.Tart.
Vespere 3tia q. hora Liniment Ammon. et. Gargarisma
Acidulata.
The Pyrexial Symptoms nearly gone, skin moist, Tongue so,
cough less troublesome, no thirst.
Contr Meda.
Convalescent, functions natural, appetite returns, allowed
medical comforts.
Has no complaint but of slight Debility and cough.
Rx. Mist. Tussi Sumend.
Recovered her former good health.
An Infant of only two months old was received on board
with its Mother (Mary Worth a Convict from Chester Jail)
on the 27th Ulto by an Order from the Secretary of States
Office. It being contrary to the regulations of the Service to
receive on board Infants at the breast. An expedient it
appears, was most inhumanly adopted at the Prison in
Chester, in order to evade the regulations
abovementioned, which does not refer to Children weaned.
This poor babe had not been allowed to be suckled from its
birth, and in consequence of which it was brought on board
in a most miserable state of Atrophy and emaciation from
inanition and want of its natural nourishment, the
unfortunate Mother having only the common Prisoner's
allowance - scarcely sufficient it appears, in the County Jails
to sustain the life of the individual in health but little hope
remains therefore of this poor child surviving many days;
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Therm 65˚
Wind Northerly
Therm 61˚
Wind NW to
WNW

June 3rd
Woolwich
" 4th
" 9th
Sent the body
on shore at
Woolwich for
interment

not to say supporting the fatigues and privations of a
voyage so long.
It has constant vomiting from indigestion of its food, Colic
pains, Diarrhœa, and Convulsions, constant thirst and
Hectic fever - to alleviate the symptoms - prescribe
Anodynes and absorbents with cordial & nourishing food.
The history of this Infant I think it is proper to notice in the
foregoing pages - it shews much inhumanity somewhere on
the part of the Managers or Subordinates of Chester Jail,
that cannot scarcely, be too severely commented on, and
reprehended; with a view to present a repetition of such
barbarity as appears maybe practised sometimes in County
Jails.
In addition to its miserable plight from inanition and
Disease, this wretched little sufferer, seems to be never
free from pain, by its restlessness and constant crying, from
Colic pains and Diarrhœa &c. It has also constant rejection
of everything taken on the stomach, with frequent
convulsions, an insatiable thirst, which being allayed by
drink, brings on vomiting. Prescribe the following
Rx. Mag. Carbon ʒj. Tᴿ. Rhei. ʒifs
Tᴿ. Cinnamoni Эij Aq. Menth pip.
℥vij. Sachar. q. S. M. fiat Mistura Cujus Capiat Cochlearia ij
parvula
2nd quaque horâ, (Vel pro re nata)
Allowed Sago and Wine & Sugar.
Panada to which is added occasionally
Sps Ammon. Comp: a few drops at a time as a stimulant,
antispasmodic and antacid.
Symptoms somewhat relieved, Medicine and Diet agree.
Contr Meda et Dieta. Balnuem Tepidum
Under treatment the Infant appears to receive temporary
relief, tho' fast sinking, with convulsions at times until the
9th when a convulsion fit carried it off
at 5 P.M.

[crosswise left margin]
N.B. Having represented this Case, and other's similar on board to Mr Capper, Secretary of States
Office as well as to Mr [Wantener?] of Newgate, the latter very humanely sent on board a small jar of
Biscuit Powder, which was found serviceable and agreed with the younger children, when the common
food on board was refused & seemed to injure them. It was boiled in form of Panada or Gruel & seasoned
&c. with wine, or otherwise as seemed to be required.
PA310915JPG

Class 3
Cachexia
Ordo. 2
Intemescentia
Hydrocephalus

Joseph Driscoll
Infant
6 months old
on board the
Ship Mary
Woolwich

By an order from the Secretary of State's Office, this Infant,
six months old, was received on board with its Mother
(Sarah Driscoll a Convict from Prison).
It is afflicted with Atrophy from defective nourishment, and
appears to have an irregular determination to the head by
a train of symptoms indicative of congestion of the
Encephalon, or its Meninges, every other part of the body
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Therm 65˚
Wind Northerly

3rd June 1831

Therm 61˚
Wind NW to
WNW

June 4th
1831
Woolwich

Therm 60˚
Wind NW Vble

" 5th
1831
Woolwich

Therm 61˚
Wind Northerly

" 6th
Woolwich

Therm 56˚
Wind NW

June 7th

Therm 56˚
Winds NNW to
WNW

" 8th

Therm 58˚

" 9th

being in a proportionate degree wasted and extenuated
with a continual hot dry skin, feeble quick Pulse 125 &
rapid, there is constant vomiting.
Strabismuss, dilated pupils & heavy watery appearance of
the eyes. Nervous twitching or shaking of the muscles of
the face. The head being occasionally, or rather for the
most part drawn to one side resting on the shoulder, with
the vomiting there is constipation - dejections scanty and
argillaceous - belly protrudes great, and constant thirst,
plaintiff moaning & crying.
Rx. Submur. Hyd. grij Sachar. grviij
Ol: Menth. M. ½ M. ft Pulv. 2nd quaque hora repetenda. Rx.
Infusi. Sennæ Mag. Carbon.
ʒj: Ol. Essenc. Menth. pip.M. ft Mistura de quo. Cochle dua.
Medica dentur. 3tia hora. ad Cathar.
habeat Balneum Tepidum. Vespere symptoms the same,
incessant vomiting of everything taken after sucking. Belly
constipated, skin dry, eyes dull.
Contr Medica et habeat Enema purgans St.
The Bowels opened with scanty mucous motions. The
vomiting not so frequent, pallid, the eyes heavy and
watery, skin dry. Extremities cold. Constant thirst. The
Cerebral congestion unaltered.
The being draws to one side from spasmodic action of the
muscles of the neck. Pupils dilated, eyes glassy and watery.
Repetr Enema Purgans. et Balneum Tepidum (94)
Contr Hyd. Submur grij. C. Sachar. grviij. M 3tia quaque hora.
Infusi. Sennæ C. Mag. Carbon ut Antea. Sorbentia, et Dieta
liquida.
Symptoms continue urgent.
The strabismus indicative of cerebral pressure from water
affusion following vascular excitement, which most
probably had been imperceptibly going on for some time
before removal from the Prison. The vomiting & irritability
of stomach the same, belly opened, stools scanty and slimy.
Pulse 130 weak.
Rx.Potassæ. Sub Carbon 3fs.
Aqua Menth. pip. lbfs. Carbon Magnes.
ʒj: Sachar. q.s. M ft Mistura Capiat Cochl ij parvula 4ta
quaque hora.
Contr Pulv: Submur. Hyd. grifs et Sachar.
3tia quaque hora C. Infusi Sennæ ut antea.
Emp. Vesicator Nuchæ Collo applicatas
adhibeatur Enema Terebinthinæ Vespere.
No alteration for the better.
Contr Medta omnia: Dressed Blister.
Symptoms the same, Pulse 130, skin dry, extremities cold,
eyes heavy & watery, strabismus, copious mucous shiny
stool after the Enema. Vomiting Contr Medta Balneum
tepidm et Enema.
Irritability of stomach the same, the countenance
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Wind Westerly

Therm 63˚
Wind Westerly
PA310916JPG

4th June 1831
Woolwich
Therm 61˚
Wind NW
to WNW

Woolwich
4th June 1831
on board
Therm 61˚
Wind NW
to WNW

leucophlegmatic Eyes glassy. Dilated pupils - strabismus
marking last stage of Hydrocephalus somnolency - bowels
slow but kept open by Submur Hyd. grij bis die et Infusi
Sennæ C. Mag. Carbon.
Rx. Mist Potassæ. Spt Ætheris Nit. et Tᴿ Scillæ M.x. 3tia hora
repetr.
Infricatur Liniment Terebinthinæ Spina Dorsi. Dressed
Bihora.
June 12th
Languished in a hopeless state until 8.30 P.M. this day.
In the Downs
Expired in convulsions.
The only cases of indisposition that have yet occurred amongst the female
convicts on board, are merely of a ephemeral and temporary description, with
the exception of the first and 2nd cases already detailed, & which required
active treatment in the first instance to subdue inflammatory action & local
congestion, & thus restore equilibrium in the circulatory system. Of the other's
who complained or sought medicine, these have usually been from 8 to Ten of
a morning, having symptoms of indigestion, headach, constipation, and other
general slight indisposition - to be imputed to changes in their habits of life,
regimen & want of accustomed exercise since their removal on board. The
state of the gastric functions being always more or less subsidiary to that of
every other and the healthy state of the system generally, corresponding care is
taken to evacuate the first passages at the onset, by an Emetic, where it is
indicated, and the use of the most entire purgative medicines. Thereby
removing torpor of the Abdominal Viscera, promoting the action of the
Secreting System & Lymphatics - causing a free and equable circulation, and
removing the common secreting system causes of local & organic congestion
&c. which is the primary cause of many other attendant sympathetic affections
and derangements of health.
The List of the common most active Purgative Medicines I find very essential &
necessary under the circumstances of the present voyage - and almost to
supersede the want of any other, than what may be denominated the
evacuating class of medicines.
------------------------------------Vaccinated the undermentioned children of Female Convicts
Viz:








Benjamin Barker æt10 months Infant of Ann Barker, Convict.
Elizabeth Lowry æt 3 months, Infant of Jane Lowry, Convict.
Joseph McDonald æt 4 years Child of Margt McDonald, Convict.
Emma Flanagan æt 1 year Child of Elizth Flanagan.
Winifred Waters æt 10 months Infant daughter of Bridget Waters, Convict.
Joseph Driscoll æt 6 months Infant of Sarah Driscoll, Convict.
John Walton æt 4 years Child of Sarah Walton, Convict.

The number of the Convict's children that have been received on board amount
to Thirty.
Those of the Free Women (the wives of Soldiers, or Convicts' husbands going to
join them in Van Diemen's Land are Twenty-five children.
Total No. of Children
No. of Free Women
above alluded to

)
)

No. of Convict Females
Total

-

fifty-five
nine
___
64
151
215

8
All of whom are liable to require prompt medical attendance, medicines and
medical comforts Daily - not including - Paymaster Carew 17 th Regt. Mr Dunlop
Astronomer & Lady.
Nature of
Disease
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Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 3
Exanthernata
Aphthæ
Infantum
Therm 62˚
Barometer 30˚
Wind NNW
Vble to NNE
Course SW by W

No.
of
Case

Men’s Names, ages,
qualities. Time when
and where taken ill,
and how disposed of

Winifred Waters
Infant
Æt 10 months
Infant of Bridget
Waters
a Convict
on board Ship
Mary
25th June 1831
at Sea
Latd 43˚54" N
Distance
161 miles

Therm 67˚
Barotr 29˚.84"
Wind NE
Course SW

June 26th
Latd 41˚11"N
Dist. run
107 miles

Therm 68˚
Barotr 29˚.27"
Wind NE
Course SW

June 27th
Latd.38˚17"N
Dist. run
221 miles.

Therm 71˚
Barotr 29˚.80"
Wind N.E.
Course SW

29th June
at Sea
Latd Obsd
35˚18"N.
Dist. run 43 miles

The History, Symptoms, Treatment, and Daily Progress of the Disease
or Hurt

A delicate female Infant, badly nursed, is affected with
Infantile fever, Aphthous eruption of the mouth and fauces
at the period of dentition.
The Aphthous affection is to be imputed to defective
nourishment and improper food. The fever symptomatic of
that state of the system & local and general irritation from
this cause, joined to dentition. There is present great
abdominal distress with irregularity of the bowels &
vitiated state of the alvine exertions of the motions being
dark at times, slimy and of a very offensive smell with
constipation , abdomine tumid at others diarrhœa. Evening
exacerbations restlessness. Thirst, skin hot, the Pulse
frequent, face pale, extremities cold, while the heat is
preternatural over the abdominal region.
Rx. Submur: Hyd. grij. Sachar. grviij M.
Vespere Sumend. Mist. Salin. cum Vin. Antim.
Cochle dua: Medica 2nd quaque hora.
allowed Sago, Panada, Tea, Bibat Aqua Hordei ad libitum.
Symptoms as yesterday.
Rx. Pulv. Rhei. grvij. Mag. Carbon
r
g v. M. mane sumend.
Contr. Mist. febrifug. et Pulv. Submur Hyd. [word missing
right margin] Jusculum. Sago e vinm rubrum et Sorbent.
Sleeps badly, fretting & lying constantly, the surface of the
stomach and Abdomen feels preternaturally warm to the
touch with some tension; the lower extremities cold, the
face pale, the mouth, lips, tongue, fauces are covered with
clusters of minute abscess & white vesicles also causing
irritation and pain after taking food and drink, bowels
[word missing right margin] Pulse 125 debilis.
habeat Balneum Tepidum et Fotus Abdomine. Enema
Terebinthinæ.
Rx. Pulv. Rhei et Mag. Carbon C. Cal. grj
M. ter die. Aq. Hordei Jusculum et Sorbentum.
The Pyrexial symptoms alleviated after the bath, and thirst
not quite so urgent. Enema and the Hyd. Submur.
Medicines effected copious slimy mucous stools, with less
subsequent tumefaction of the abdomen & less anxiety of
complaint, the symptoms of Thrush somewhat better, has
still great thirst, and frequency of Pulse (125).
Repetr Mag. Carbon grx. Pulv. Rhei.
r
g vj M.omni mane. Pulv. Hyd. Submur.
grifs. Sachar. q: s. M. omni nocte.
Contr Fotus. Abdomine et Enema.
Vespere allowed Rice and Barley Water ad libitum. Soup,
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Latd. Obs.
34˚9"N.
Therm 75˚
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon
Wind N.E. Vble
Course SW

Wind ENE Vble to
ESE
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.66"
Noon

Wind E.S.E.
Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.60"
PA310918JPG

Course S by W.
Southerly
Wind S.E. Vble
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon

Wind SSW to SW
Course SE.
Therm 84˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.52"
Noon

Course S½.E

30th June
Dist. 92 miles
July 7th

Course SSW
Latd Obsd
24˚24"N.
Dist. 142 miles
" 9th

" 11th
Sun Obscured

" 13th
at Sea
Latd Obsd
10˚57"N
Distance run
80 miles

Latd Obsd
9˚54"N.
Dist run 70 miles
July 14th
" 15th
Latd Obsd
8˚20"N.
Therm 81˚ Fht

Panada or Sago with wine.
Contr Dieta et Medicamenta ut supra.
The little sufferer appears to receive some temporary
alleviation under the above plan of treatment, but the
Aphthous affection with slow and progressive debility and
emaciation with disturbed sleep, there is excoriation of the
Anus extending to the surface covering the Nates, the
motions are frequent green, liquid and slimy. There is
occasional flatulence & distension of the Abdomen.
Intolerable thirst and evening accession of fever. Pulse 125
weak, the apetite little or nothing, impaired the lower
extremities are generally cold & the face pale.
Rx. Potassæ. Sub. Carbon ʒfs.
Mag. Carbon ʒj. Aq. Menth. pip lbfs.
Sachar. q. s. Sp. Ætheris. Nit. M. [?].
Rx. Opii: M. xx. M ft Mistura.
Cochle dua parvula dentur 3tia.
quaque hora. Repetr Balneum Tepidum.
Vespere - Dieta Soup, Sago, Barley & rice water,
gargarismata acidulata.
Symptoms much the same, has occasional flatulence and
slight distension of the precordia and umbilicus.
Repetr Pulv. Rhei. grvij Carbon Magnes. griij: mane.
Contr Mistura ut supra et Andoyne C. Dieta Nutricenta.
Enema pro re nata.
The Aphthous ulceration of the mouth & fauces
occasionally get better and disappear but the Marasmus,
low fever & thirst continue progressive.
Rx. Pulv. Rhei. C. Cretæ ter die.
Anodyne hora somni sumend. Balneum. Dieta Valida &c.
The symptoms of thirst & infantile remittent fever, with
Marasmus and debility since the Ship entered the Tropics
on the 6th instant, and appear daily to augment, in the case
of this Infant, as well as in some other Pyrexial cases on
board. The thirst appearing unquenchable, altho' the
appetite is not diminished proportionately. The Aphthous
ulcerations occasionally recede and reappear, the bowels
distended frequently - with flatus: motions free and slimy:
the ap[p]etite craving - the Anus and Nates excoriated with
emaciation & wasting of flesh, has no rest or sleep without
Opium. Pulse 130 feeble, face pale, extremities cold.
Contr Mistu. Cretæ. lbfs Tᴿ Rhei ʒij.
Tᴿ Opii. Mxxv. Sach. q.s. M. Cohlej. Med[icamenta]
3tia h. sumend. Emp. Lyttæ. precordia
applicatur: Balneum tepidum Vespere.
Rx. Haust. Anodyne Diaphoretics
Pergat. Repetr Balneum tepidm. 94˚. Vespere.
The Aphthous symptoms do not improve but assume a
chronic form of hot climates, with irritability, slow emitting
fever and wasting, the Nates and Anus much excoriated
requiring Dressings twice a day, there is heat and
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Wind NW Vble
to West
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon

Barotr. 29˚.50"
Noon
16th July
Latd Obsd
8˚.2"N
Dist run 41 miles

Wind N by W Vble
to W

Course S by E

17th July
at Sea

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Course WSW
Wind So

Latd Obsd
7˚37"N
Dist. run 102
miles
Stamped PRO

Course ESE
Wind South Vble
SSE

Latd Obsd
7˚.25"N
Dist. run July 18th

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.48"

Wind S by E
Therm 82˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.46
Therm 81˚ Fht
Baror. 29˚.50"
Course SE by E

" 19th
Sun Obscured

Wind SW by W
Vble
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ

Therm 71˚
Barotr 29˚.70"
Noon

Fainted last evening in the Bath and continues very low.
Rx. Mist. Camphoræ. Sps Æther. Sulph. Sps Ammon.
Comp. Tᴿ Opii. 3tia q. hora.
Progressively sinking under the disease.
Contr medicamenta. Dieta Valida. Negus. Sago &c.

Dist. run 56 miles

Wind S by E Vble S

PA310919JPG

distension of the Abdomen, with coldness of the
extremities, Pulse 130 weak, fainted in the Bath last
evening and for sometime was insensible.
Contr Mistura absorbent et Anodyne. habeat Enema
Terebinthinæ Vespere. Dieta Valida Nutrienta. Vinum. rub.
C. Aq.partes. equales ad Mista. pro potu. Dress Blister.
Contr medicamenta. Dieta Valida Vinum.Fotus abdomine
Vespere adhibeatur.
No improvement in the Symptoms of remittent Infantile
fever, Marasmus, tumid Abdomen. Apetite greedy for food
supposed owing to the action of Calomel and frequent
alvine evacuations - the Aphthous ulceration extending
from the Lips & fauces to the Anus, Nates and Sacrum with
abration of the cuticle & cutis - of these parts, causing
irritation and irritability generally of the system has
insatiable thirst, had 3 or four green slimy stools in the last
24 hours. Pulse 130 feeble skin & lower extremities cool,
face pale, urine in due quantity.
Rx. Enema Terebinthinæ injiciatur - for the
flatulence prescribed Rx.Ol. Ricini ʒij. Spt Terebinthinæ ʒj:
Aq. Menth. pip. ℥fs.
Stat. Sumend. Balneum Tepidum. Dieta Jusculum. Vinum
forma Negus pro potu. Haust Anodyne hora somni.

3

" 20th
Latd Obsd
6˚42"N.
Dist. run 32 miles
July 21st
Lat. Obs.
6˚29"N.
Dist. 32 miles

The little Patient is reduced to a hopeless state of
Marasmus and debility. It's apetite is craving for food.
Repetr Mist. Cretæ et Anodyne. Enema Emolliens.
Mist. Absorben. et Cordial Vinum Andoyne.
The symptoms of irritability, debility and exhaustion being
extreme, at 10 A.M. the little sufferer expired. The weather
boisterous, stormy and wet, causing the hatchways to be
shut, appeared to hasten the event.

Elizth Barthrop
Æt 23
Convict
28th June
1831
at Sea

This Convict a young robust looking woman was sent on
board from Chelmsford Jail and altho' of full habit appears
to suffer much from mental distress and despondency, her
connections and former course of life are represented in
her Conduct List, as bad, and that she had been twice
convicted of petty Larceny - her present sentence being for
seven years, for stealing a wal[l]et from the Person - with
much dejection of mind. She complains of severe headach,
nausea, thirst, prostration of strength. Countenance
bilious, with heats and chills, bowels constipated. Pulse full
& frequent, tongue coated with yellow.
habeat Submur Hyd. griv. Ext. Colocynth. C: grviij M mane
sumend followed by Infusi. Sennæ ℥ifs Sulph. Mag ℥fs Solut.

Sun Obscured
Dist. run
130 miles.
Course SW
Wind NE
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Course SW
Wind N
Therm 71˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.80"
Noon
Course SW½W.
Wind West Vble
Therm 70˚ Fht
Barotr 30˚ Noon

Therm 71˚ Fht
Barotr.30˚
Noon

June 29th
Latd Obsd
35˚18"N.
Dist. 43 miles
" 30th
Latd Obsd
34˚09"N
Dist. 92 miles

1st July
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd 31˚58"
Dist. run 165 miles

Porto Santo seen
July 2nd
No observation
of the sun

Course SW
Wind E.N.E.
Therm 75˚ Fht
Barotr. 29˚.70"
Noon
Course SW
Wind N.E. Vble
Therm 74˚ Fht
Barotr. 29˚.70"
Noon

off Palma
" 3rd

Course SW
Wind E.N.E.Vble
Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.70"
Noon

" 5th
Latd Obsd
22˚54"
Dist. run
127 miles

PA310920JPG

Course SW
Wind E.N.E.Vble
Therm 75˚ Fht

July 4th
Latd Obsd
24˚38"
Dist. run
157 miles

6th July 1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
21˚30"
Dist. run

Repetr. ad Alvine plenum operandum.
Medicine acted well. Somewhat relieved but complains of
headach, nausea and indigestion
Rx. Pil. Cal. et Colocynth:ij. Infusi Sennæ ℥ifs . C.
Sulph Mag ʒij. Solut. bs die sumend. Diluents &c.
Complains of general depression and languor, pain of the
back, and headach with nausea, tongue furred in the
centre, thirst urgent, bowels opened by purgative medicine
yesterday, skin hot, much thirst. habeat. Pulv: Ipec. Эj. Ant.
Tart grifs. M mane sumend. pro Emetic. Bibat Infusi. Floris
Chamæmeli.
Vespere ft V.S. ℥xvj. et. habeat. Mist. Nit. Potassæ. C. Ant.
Tart. gr 1/4. Solut. Sub hora.
Cubitus sumendæ. Bibat Aqua Hordei.
The general Pyrexial symptoms abated today. Complains of
some griping pains in the umbilicus with frequent hot
stools. Some thirst, P[ulse] natural.
Rx. Pulv. Rhei:Эj. Mag. Carbon
grx. M ft Pulvis mane sumend. Bibat Aqua Hordei et
Sorbentia.
Skin dry, complains of headach, vertigo and thirst with
nausea and oppression at stomach, bowels open, anorexia,
tongue loaded. Pulse frequent, with a view of cutting short
fever and unloading the stomach the action of vomiting.
Repetr Emetic ut antea bibat
Infusi. Chamæmeli. Aq. Hordei. &c.
Rx. Mist. Salin. C. Vin. Ant. 3tia q. hora. Repetr.
Medicines acted well, the Pyrexial symptoms somewhat
mitigated.
Contr Mist. Salin. C. Ant. Tart 3tia q. hora
Bibat Lemonade, Aq. Hordei &c.
The skin is temperate today, has no urgent symptoms but
of thirst which continues insatiable. Skin temperate, Pulse
quick but soft, countenance dejected expressive of mental
suffering, bowels regular.
Repetr Mist. febrifug. C. Nit. Potassæ.
et Ant. Tart 3tia quaque hora reptd
Bibat Tea, Barley Water, Medical comforts.
Complains of general languor. Sense of oppression,
weariness, headach, thirst, Pulse soft, her Cathartic
medicines have acted well, has suffered from wandering
and a kind of mental aberration in the night, countenance
languid and stupid.
Empl. Lyttæ. Nuchæ Capitis Applicetur
reptr Mist. Salin. C. Nit.Potassæ et Ant Tart.
3tia q. hora.
Medical comforts, Tea and Lemonade & pro potus.
Has continued Fever of a low Type. The symptoms
appearing are not so urgent as yesterday, there being no
strongly marked or leading complaints of pain anywhere,
except distress arising from unquenchable thirst and the
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Barotr 29˚.70"
Noon

120 miles

July 7th

Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.68"
Noon
Course SW
Wind NE

8th July
1831
at Sea
Sun Obscured

sensation of oppressive heat throughout the system, more
especially of the head; apetite good, & at times
preternaturally voracious, bowels slow inclining to
constipation. Pulse 120 weak, skin temperate, but with the
Tunica adnata of a lemon or bilious tinge, the mind is
observed to wander in the night with some confusion of
intellect.
Adhibeatur Lavationes frigidæ Temporibus Marisbusq [had a
cold sea water bath]
followed with relief and refreshment.
Dressed Blister. Abradatur Capillitium[let the hair be shaved].
Rx. Pil. Ext. Colocynth et Pil. Hyd āā griv M mane sumend. C.
Infusi Sennæ. ℥ifs. Mag. Sulph. ʒij. Solut:3tia Vel 4ta quaque
hora Sumendæ, Bibat aq. Hordei, Tea & Lemonade pro
potus. Reptr Mist. Salin. C. Nit. Potassæ et Vinum Antim.
Vespere 2nda quaque hora repetend.
The Pyrexial heat, and distress from thirst, she expressed as
being much relieved yesterday by the cold aspersion, the
head being more particularly benefited afterwards by the
cold applied to the Temples, and she has requested the
repetition of the same treatment. Slept well, bowels
moderately purged, Pulse moderate, skin soft, tongue
moist & clean. At her own particular request and desire,
she took the cold sea water bath this morning, and
expressed a feeling of refreshment & comfort from it, the
same as yesterday. Dressed Blister Nuchæ Capitis. Contr
Mist. Febrifug. cum Nit. Potassæ et Vini Antimonii. Admista
3tia quaque hora allowed medical comforts, soup, sago,
vinum rubrum et aqua partes equales Lemonade pro potus.
The apetite appears inordinate for food and drink is
allowed the usual medical comforts &c.
After coming from the bath in the morning, she expressed
the feeling of comfort she enjoyed, & all the early part of
the day having no uneasiness anywhere. She perspired
copiously. Complained of debility, Pulse soft & modte. She
came on deck for the benefit of the air, but could only
remain for a short time from a tendency to faint, with
debility and a sense of inward sinking. She had a wild
expression of countenance and a tendency to mental
aberration and wandering of intellect. The Pulse 120 soft,
skin temperate & moist. Tongue clean and moist, her
apetite craving for food which she took readily, either soup,
sago, rice or gruel, and her thirst very considerable, her
companion from the Prison informs me, that she had
suffered some mental affection and complaint of the head
while confined before she came on board. On cutting off
her hair yesterday it was matted from the discharge of a
hepatic kind of ulcer on the top of the Sinciput.
Reptr Emp. Vesicator Nuchæ Capitis.
She complained last night of much heat and restlessness
from thirst, today at her own desire & request she used the
cold bath and affusion which she found agreeable and
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Remarks on the)
preceding case )

Remarks
continued

pleasant followed by perspiration and sleep.
Repetr Mist. Febrifug. C. Nit. Potassæ et Ant. Tart
r
tia
g ¼ 3 quaque hora. Medical comforts, Tea, Lemonade,
weak wine & water Pro Potus.
th
" 9
Seemed comfortable and tranquil yesterday, after the cold
bath, which she used from her own wish, and a feeling of
heat and thirst that she felt, (no doubt arising from Tropical
heat). Today she complains of Debility, and appears very
languid: apparently from the influence of Tropical heat.
She has great thirst, which varies, apetite good. On
attempting to go on Deck she fainted and had a convulsive
fit, from which she was restored by stimuli. Wine & volatile
alkali et Sps Ætheris Sulph. &c. Pulse 120 weak and soft,
perspires freely. She afterwards eat a Basin of Rice, with
wine, very heartily, had a certain wild expression of
countenance and seemed to wander in her mental
faculties, but slept, and seemed better, answering
questions and conversed, until about 5 P.M. when she
desired to be assisted to the night chair. On which
exertion, she suffered convulsions and a fatal fit of
Syncope, in which she expired, the usual stimuli being of no
avail in rousing the vital powers.
For some days past the passive nature of the symptoms and they being so apparently
and readily control[l]ed, by the usual ordinary and simple plan of treatment, found to
be in general successful, in corresponding cases, (commencing in general excitement)
it is to be acknowledged warranted the expectation of a different and more fortunate
result to this case, or at least, that its termination would not have been so fatally
sudden. On enquiry however, of her fellow Prisoners, I understand that the subject of
this case, she laboured under some congestive affection of the Head, while confined in
Norwich Jail, and she had been observed to be in a very desponding state of mind from
the time she first came on board, bordering on melancholia, which with other causes
favoured the access of Fever of a nervous character, under which she laboured with
sea sickness from the period of sailing - and her convalescence seemed to be retarded
since entering the Tropics by the influence of Tropical heat and the high range of
Atmospheric temperature acting on the circulating system together with the
depressing passions, & confinement has led me since, to suspect a latent putrescent
state of the system approaching to scurvy - which factor of the breath and perspiration
for two days past rapidly increasing debility & sinking, (inwardly as she called it) on
making any slight exertion, strengths the opinion. This fainting or sinking, at precordia
being one of the first symptoms of scurvy may have prematurely hastened the fatal
termination, by causing serous affusion on the Brain, into the Pericardium, or great
cavities - from previous predisposition and congestion she has suffered and the altered
state of the blood which I have since apprehended to have taken place.
On a minute examination of the body externally, there appeared very little
wasting by disease, or scarcely any preternatural appearances presented from the
original plumpness which distinguishes her. Subsequent to the first fainting fit with
convulsions, the head appeared retracted slightly to one side, and was the only
symptom that would lead to a supposition of local congestion during her illness, but
even that was not of so marked a character, as to cause any particular observation
towards it. Otherwise the cold affusion which she had requested and so much desired
would not have been permitted. In compliance with the wishes & prejudices of the
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Dist.run 120
miles.
Therm 75˚ Fht
Barotr 24˚.70"
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Class 2
Neuroses
Ordo. 3
Spasmi
Diarrhœa

Course SW
Wind NE Vble
Therm 74˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.70"
Noon

Latd Obsd
22˚54"N
Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.70"

other Female Prisoners, a further examination by Dissection was not deemed prudent
or expedient.
Many at this time being influenced in an especial manner, by the change of
climate, high Atmospherical [?range] of temperature, and Tropical heat, as well as the
changes of Diet, habits, and way of life, generally conspiring to cause a high degree of
excitement both in the Vascular and Nervous systems (changes to which the female
habit is so very susceptible): manifested in a corresponding increase of mental
sensibility, and feeling of distress at their present situation, and producing frequently
most violent paroxysms of Hysteria & convulsions, & in many cases succeeding to the
slightest causes, at the same time that there was Vascular fullness and a tendency to
Pyrexial disorder, with irregular determinations leading to organic congestion which, it
became necessary to obviate by acting depletion, and the Antiphlogistic treatment &c.
in almost all of these cases of irregular Hysteria.
-----------------------------------------------------Latitude Obsd 21˚ 30" North. Course SW Wind ENE Varyg S to NE.
N.B.
Commenced issuing Lime Juice and Sugar in the regulated daily
proportions of one ounce of each of these articles mixed into Lemonade, and served to
every individual Convict and the women (Government free passengers) and their
children.
6th July 1831 - at Sea
4
EllenTurner
Of an emaciated habit and sickly appearance when sent on
Æt 30
board from the Gloucester Jail altho' a certificate of health
Convict
from the Surgeon of that Prison reported her fit for the
4th July
voyage having been previously indisposed under his care.
1831
She has complained from the first of chronic Diarrhœa with
Latd Obsd
Provicentia Uteri and Debility, which she states to have
24˚.38"N.
existed for two years past. Says her evacuations pass
Dist. run
involuntarily, which renders her nuisance to every one
157 miles.
around her, and there is some reason to doubt the veracity
of her statement, which has the appearance of a scheme to
avoid being sent out of the Country - being by profession a
common Prostitute of a most artful character and her
feigned prolapses I have discovered to be elongated and
enlargement of the clitoris. She has daily used three times
a day siince she embarked Mistura Cretæ cum Tᴿ Catechin
et Pil. Opii. grifs. hora somni, apparently very necessary
from the appearance of Debility, but she says with little
alleviation of her symptoms. Treated also with other
indulgencies, and a Berth necessarily for herself, being an
annoyance to all who approach her from her filthy
tendencies &c. Last evening she complained of anorexia in
pain at stomach and purging with increased Debility which
with some appearance of truth she attributes to sea
sickness and complains of much thirst.
Rx. Ol: Ricini ℥j. Tᴿ Opii M xv.
Aq. Menth. pip. ℥j. M ft Haustus Sumend.
allow soup, medical comforts &c.
Rx. Haust. Anodyne hora Somni Sumend.
th
July 5
Says her colic pains are relieved by the Ol: Ricini yesterday
which still operates [?freely]
Reptr Haust. Anodyne mane et Vespere. Dieta [Plan?].
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Latd Obsd
21˚30"N
Therm 75˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.70"
Noon
Latd Obsd
19˚34"N
Therm 75˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon
No Latd Obsd
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.56"
Noon
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.48"
Noon

Latd Obsd 1˚55"N
Therm 75˚ Fht
Barotr [?]64"

" 6th

" 7th
" 8th
Sun Obscured
" 12th
" 18th
Latd Obsd
7˚25"N
Course ESE
Wind S

22nd July
July 31st

1st August
2nd August

Chronic Diarrhœa symptoms somewhat better, appears
much debilitated.
Repetr Mist Cretæ et Tᴿ Catechin et Opii. 4 ta quaque
hora gruel, Tea, sago and comforts suited to her feeble
state.
Symptoms the same.
Contr Meda
Repetr Mist. Cretæ et Tᴿ Catechin Opii 4ta q. hora.
Rx. Submur Hyd. Opii āā grj M Omni Nocte sumend.
has sago, soup and medical comforts.
Her symptoms somewhat alleviated being one day better,
and another worse, her gums have become tender from
the Pil. Submur. Hyd. et Opii Omitatur &c.
Her strength and apetite seemed much improved, and the
chronic Diarrhœa, which has subsisted for three years
being a sequel she says to an attack of Enteritis for which
she had been an inmate both of the Worcester and
Gloucester Infirmary's for months - and which have
rendered her a nuisance on board to all who come near
her. Has rec'd benefit from the use of the Mist. Cretæ, with
Tᴿ Catechin ter die and the Pil. Submur. Hyd. cum Opii āā
grj. hora somni procured her rest and removed irritation
until her gums having become tender, the Calomel was
found necessary to be omitted since the 12th Instant, the
absorbent and astringent medicine continued with opium.
Nourishing Diet, wine & medical comforts so that she is
enabled to go on Deck daily under this plan of regimen &c.
Symptoms continue to improve.
Contr meda Vinum. Soup & the usual medical
comforts.
Treated on a palliative and restorative plan, under which
she has occasionally rec'd benefit from her chronic flux, but
her general health & strength feeble with emaciation.
Today she has suffered from Diarrhœa and bilious vomiting
- rejecting food and Colliquative drink. Sympts aggravated
by sea sickness, suffers from Cardialgia and Pyrosis, but has
no acute pain. Pulse regular but feeble, allowed Port Wine
& water for common drink.
Reptr Mist. Catechin et Cretæ. C. Tᴿ Opii
M xxv ter die allowed soup, sago, Rice & Barley water, ad
libitum.
Rx. Pil. Opii grifs hora somni sumend.
Contr medicata ut supra.
Appears to suffer from Tropical heat and relaxation, with
emaciated biliary secretions, has frequent vomiting and
Bilious Diarrhœa, thirst, anorexia & great Debility.
Repr Mist Cretæ Opii Vinum rubm
Soup & Nutrient Diet.
Diarrhœa aggravated by the Heat and influence of climate,
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Latd Obsd 8˚6"N
Therm 76˚ Fht
Barotr[?]

" 5th

" 7th
PA310923JPG

Class 1
Pyrexia

Ordo. 1
Febres
Infantum
Remittens

Lancelot Barker
Æt 18 months
Infant son
of Eliza Barker
11th July 1831
at Sea

Therm 74˚
Barotr 9˚.74"
Noon

Latd.18˚03"S
Dist. run
124 miles
Wind S.E. Vble

Latd 19˚.47"S

12th July

Course S by W½W

Therm 74˚
Barotr 29˚.74"
Noon

Latd Obsd
21˚.01"S
Therm 72˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.74"
Noon

Latd Obsd

August 13th
[sic: read July]

August 14th

has Nausea, mania & frequent vomiting of Bile with Bilious
Diarrhœa, loss of apetite and consequent wasting of flesh
&c.
Rx. Infusi. Gentianæ Comp. et Tᴿ Ciamoni C. Mag.
Carbon et Potassæ Carbon. 4ta quaque hora repetend. Contr
alia. Nutricenta et Pil. Anodyne.
Symptoms much influenced & aggravated by Tropical Heat,
the rolling of the Ship and rough weather. Repetr Infusi
Quassia et Medta ut super. Dieta Valida Pil Opii hora somni.
Medical comforts.
This woman continues having various changes from worse
to better until the end of the voyage, when she was landed
convalescent 20th Octr at Hobart Town.
A delicate Infant of pale countenance, light hair, lippitudo
and strongly marked strumous Diathesis, of a depraved
habit, is affected with Infantile remittent fever, attending
dentition, Aphthous ulceration of the mouth and a
neglected state of the bowels. The skin hot and dry, starts
in its sleep and screams, rests badly, has frequent
convulsive attacks in the night, followed by somnolency
and heaviness in the day time, has constant thirst. Pulse
125 weak. Tongue white ulcerated at the tip and sides.
Has no apetite, the Eyes heavy and watery, bowels
constipated. Abdomen tumid, the breath heavy and the lips
& hands burning and parched. Adhibeatur Balneum
Tepidum (gradu 94˚).
Rx. Pulv:Jalapæ. grviij Submuriat. Hyd. griij: M Stat. Sumend
et 3tia quaque horâ repetatur ad Catharsin.
Rx. Mist. Salin. C. Sps Ætheris. Nit. et Vini. Antimonii postea
2nd quaque horâ. Sorbentia et aq. Hordei pro potu ad
libitum.
The child has had two or three dark coloured slimy
offensive motions. The exacerbation of fever last evening
appeared augmented, with burning heat. The hands,
Temples and the precordia which was swollen with great
thirst and restlessness. The Pulse is 120, today weak &
irritable. Tongue white with aphthous crusts, skin dry.
Rx. Submuriat Hyd. grij. Sachar. grviij M: omni
nocte.
habeat Enema Terebinthinæ quam primum. Contr Mist.
Salin. C. Vini. Antim. et Sps Ætheris. Nitrici. 2nda q. hora.
The Terebinthinæ Enema yesterday was followed by very
copious yellowed coloured mucous stools, with much relief
and less Pyrexial indisposition foll[wed. Slept better, skin
moist, lips & hands less parched. Aphthous heat of mouth
sees also diminished, the flesh is much wasted.
Rx. Ol:Ricini ʒij. Sps Terebinth. ʒj. Aq. Menth. pip ℥fs.
mane sumend. Contr Dieta. Sorbentiæ. Panada &c. repetr
Mist. Febrifug. ut antea. cum Pulvis. Hyd. Submur et Sachar
hora.
Had a bad night with a tendency to convulsions. Sudden
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23˚02"S
Therm 68˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.74"
Noon

[sic: read July]

Therm 66˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.90"
Noon
Course SSE
Wind WSW Vble

July 15th
at Sea
Latd Obsd
25˚S
Dist. 178 miles

July 16th
Latd Obsd
26˚10"S
Dist. 142 miles

Course SSE
Wind SW by W
Therm 64˚ Fht
Barotr 30˚.10"
Noon
Course E by S½S
Wind S by E
Therm 62˚ Fht
Barotr 30˚.16"
Noon
Therm 62˚ Fht
Barotr 36˚.18"
Noon
Course SW½W
Wind SSE
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Neuroses
Ordo. 3
Spasmi
Hysteria

Therm 78˚
Barotr 29˚.60"
Noon

5

coldness and moisture over the surface, and the lower
extremities became rigid, relieved by frictions with
Ol:Terebinth to the Spina, and warm [word missing right
margin]. Today the Abdominal swelling & tension much
reduced after frequent and copious evacuations which
followed the Enema, Ol:Ricini and Sps Terebinth.
Rx. Pulv. Rhei Carbon Magnesiæ. grxij. M mane.
Contr Mist. febrifug. C. Calom. Vespere.
Had a good night, skin moist with less Pyrexial heat today.
Thirst diminished, has had three or four motions daily of a
more natural appearance and consistence, less slimy.
Rx. Potassæ Sub Carbon ʒfs.
Mag: Carbon ʒj. Aq. Menth. pip lbfs. Sps Ætheris.
Nit ʒj Sachar. q.s. M ft. Mistura. Sumat. Cochle ij. parvula 4ta
quaque hora.
Dieta Nutrienta. Soup, sago &c.
Contr Submur. Hyd. grij. Sachar. q.s. hora.
somni. C. Haust. Anodyne.
Symptoms appear to mend. Sleeps tranquilly, heat of skin
less urgent, and Pyrexial sympts become less distressing in
the night, has two or 3 motions daily.
Rx. Pulv. Rhei. grvij. Mag. Carbon.
r
g x. Tᴿ Rhei. Эj: Aq. Menth. pip ℥fs. M mane sumend.

July 17th
Latd Obsd
26˚2"S
Dist. run 90 miles

Aphthæ nearly gone. Motions healthy and natural
appearance. Pyrexial symptoms abated and general state
improved.
Contr Dieta. Medta ut supra.

July 18th
Latd Obsd
26˚57"S
Dist. run 70 miles

Repetr Pulv:Rhei. C. Mag. Carbon mane
altern. Dieta Valida. Vinum. et Haust.
Anodyne h.s.
From this period there was no return of Fever, attention
having been paid to regulate the Alvine exertions, so as to
have two or three copious free motions within the 24 hours
and under w[h]ich with a mild Nutrive Diet, the child
rapidly recovered and became comparatively Robust and
stout.
The first of the Convicts is a woman of irregular habits,
violent temper & passions, ad[d]icted to intoxication and
from such irregularities frequently subject to Hysteria and
the most violent convulsions while working in a paroxysm
of which, it not infrequently requires five or six men to hold
her to prevent her doing injury to herself.
The 2nd is a delicate and of the nervous temperament, very
susceptible from any slight cause of irritation & liable to
Hysteria & convulsions.
The third is also of the nervous temperament readily
affected by the passions. And all appear to be influenced
by Tropical heat and the high range of Atmospheric
temperature, in the two first (being young and sanguine)

Mary Ann Drane
Æt 29
Mary Spenser
Æt 16
Ann Baxter
Æt 39
Convicts
11th July
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd

18
Wind ESE
Course S½E to S

Class 2
Neuroses

no observation
Dist. run 74 miles

6

Ordo. 3
Spasmi
Hysteria

Eliza Howard
Æt 20
Convict
11th July
1831

Therm 78˚
Barotr 29˚.60"
Noon

at Sea
Sun obscured
Dist. run 74 miles
12th

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Therm 80˚ Fht

7

13th July 1831
Latd Obsd
10˚57"N
Dist. run 80 miles
Jane Sadler
Æt 37
Convict
11th July 1831
at Sea
Sun obscured
Dist. run 74 miles
July 12th

the circulating system is much excited rendering the
nervous and sensorial powers more susceptible to slight
causes, plethora and vascular fullness in the female habit,
being not infrequently, connected intimately with the
uterine system and certain states of it - which in return
hold such a powerful control over the general habit, so that
from the combined action of these different sympathies,
arise a complicated train of irregular actions [and]
disordered functions, which in the instances in question
appear to have their primary seat in the excited state of the
sanguiferous system. Accordingly when violent spasmodic
action is allayed in the first instance by Sps Ammon. Comp.
SpsÆtheris &c. internally and volatile to the nose. Venæ
Sectio to one or two full evacuations 16oz or 18oz I find
equally necessary in tranquillizing the general commotion,
aided by active Purgative & Saline Medic[ines], cold bath
and quiet, the return of healthy action is equ[ally] rapid.
habeat. Pil. Ext Colocynth. Comp. et Pil: Hyd. āā griv Mj duæ
alternis noctibus. et Infusi. Sennæ C. et Sales Cras et [?]
Sequente. [some word/s missing right margin]
Of the nervous temperament. Very subject to Hysteria.
Suffered an attack last Evening 10 P.M. which commenced
with fainting, terminating in strongly marked globus from
the umbilicus to the throat and general convulsions.
Applied cold affusion over the face, neck and chest, when
further relief was given by Rx. Sps Ammon. Comp. Эij. Tᴿ
Cinamoni C. ʒfs. Aq. Menth. ℥ij M ft haustus. Statim
sumend.
The respiration being oppressed, with headach, flushed
face. Pulse full and quick. fiat Venæ Sectio ad ℥xvj. Statim
with relief also, slept well.
Today is much better but complains of pains of the back,
and headach, loss of apetite, has much thirst, Bowels
confined. Skin hot. Pulse moderately full but quick.
Rx. Submuriat Hyd. grv Ext Colocynth. C. grviij. M
mane sumend. Bibat Aq. Hordei. acidulata. Tea and
Lemonade. Mist. Salin. C. Nit. Potassæ bis die.
Free today of any complaint but of slight languor. Rx. Infusi.
Sennæ Sulph. Mag. ℥fs. Solut. Capiat. mane ʒifs.
Returned to her Berth quite well.
Of a delicate habit. Complains of griping, constipation,
headach, nausea and thirst. Pulse full & regular.
Rx. Infusi Sennæ. Vespere.

The Bowels freely opened by the medica. Complains of

19
Barotr 29˚.56"
Noon

no observation
a calm
Dist. run 80 Miles

Latd Obsd
10˚.57"N
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"

" 13th
" 14th

PA310925JPG

Therm 84˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.52"

pain at stomach, thirst, anexoria, indigestion. Pulse full,
quick.
fiat V.S. ad ℥xij. mane. Rx. Pil Ext Colocynth et Pil.
Hyd āā griv. M. mane sumend.
Repetr Ifusi. Sennæ ℥ifs. Vespere Diluents.
Contr Medta. ut heri & medical comforts.
Symptoms somewhat better, feels languid, bowels slow.
Rept Pil. Cathartic ij mane. Diluents et Mist. Salin. Vespere.
Complains of anorexia, loss of apetite, acid eructations,
flatulency and indigestion, pain at stomach. Bowels very
open and regular by medicine. Pulse soft regular,
countenance of a bilious cast.
Rx. Pulv. Ipec. Эj. Ant. Tart. grj. M fiat Emetic
meridie sumend. habeat Diluent. Medical comforts. Reptr
Pil:Hyd. et Ext Colocynth C. āā griv. M. Vespere, Tea &c.
The Emetic acted well by a copious biliary discharge from
the stomach, and relief today from the anexoria pain and
oppression. Pulse natural, has no complaint but of languor.
Rx. Infusi. Sennæ ℥ifs Infusi Quassia ℥j. M bis die.
Medical comforts.

Noon

at Sea
Latd Obsd
9˚54"N
Dist. run 70 miles

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon

" 15th
Latd Obsd
8˚20"N
Dist. run 91 miles

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"

" 16th
Latd Obsd
8˚2"N
Dist. run 41 miles

Apetite returns has no pain or complaint but of weakness.
Repetr Medtaut heri prescripta, returned to her duty as
Matron of the Hospital, allowed medical comforts.

Mary Williams
Æt 31
Susan Reynolds
Æt 24
Sarah Western
Æt 18
Convicts
12th July 1831
Calm
Sun Observed
" 13th
Latd Obsd
10˚57"N
Dist. run 80 Miles
" 14th
d
Lat Obsd 9˚54"N
Dist. run 70 Miles
Maria Newton
Æt 21
Convict
14th July
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd 9˚54"N

Affected with general Indisposition, headach, Pyrexia,
nausea, thirst, bowels constipated, Pulse full and frequent.
These symptoms are much the same in all, arising it is
presumed from high temperature of the Atmosphere; and
treated accordingly by depletion, emetic purgative
medicine & diluents, in most of such cases the symptoms
disappear on the 2nd day rendering detail of every
individual case too [word missing right margin].
The Pyrexial symptoms of these women subsided & nearly
gone after the necessary evacuations above alluded to.
Repetr Pil. Cathartic pro re nata. Infusi. Sennæ. et
Sales [word missing right margin]

Wind SSW to SW
Course SE by E

Wind NW Vble
Course S½.E to S
by E

Noon

Wind NW Vble
Course S by E
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.56"
Noon
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon
Wind SE
Course S by W
Therm 84˚
Barotr 29˚.52"
Noon
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha

8

9

Returned to the Berth's quite well.

A young woman of a full Plethoric habit, complains of
general Pyrexia, headach, nausea, loss of appetite, much
thirst, constipation, respiration oppressed. Pulse full and
quick, catamenia regular.
fiat V.S. ad ℥xviij mane pleno rivo.
Rx. Pil. Hyd. et Ext Colocynth. C. āā griv. M Statim et duas
horas postea.

20
Therm 84˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.52"
Noon
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind NW Vble
Course S½E to S
by E

Dist.run.70 miles

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Wind N by W
Course S by E

" 16th
Lat Obsd 8˚2"N
Dist.run.41 miles

July 15th
Lat Obsd 8˚20"N
Dist.run.70 miles
d

d

" 17th
Latd Obsd
7˚37"N
Dist.run 102
miles

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr. 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind South
Course WSW to
W by S
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.48"
Noon
Wind S. Vble
Course ESE Varyg
S to SW by W.
PA310926JPG

Class 1
Pyrexia

Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha

" 18th
Latd Obsd
7˚25"N

10

Sarah
Meadowcroft
Æt 16
Convict
13th July
1831
at Sea

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon

Latd Obsd
10˚.57"N
Dist.run 80 miles
Wind S.E.
Course S. by W.

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind NW Vble

July 15th

Latd Obsd
8˚.20"N

Dist.run 91 miles

habeat Infusi Sennæ ℥ifs. Sulph. Mag ʒij Solut. repetr ad
plenam Catharsin
habeat Diluents. Tea &c. Lemonade ad libitum.
Slight Pyrexia remains with headach, nausea, much thirst,
bowels slow or constipated. T. white. Pulse full moderately
quick.
Rept Pil. Cathartic. ij:mane et postea Infusi. Sennæ
℥ifs. et Sulph. Mag. Solut. Bibat Aq. Hordei acidulata pro
potu. Tea &c. habeat Mist. Salin. . Nit. Potassæ et Antim.
Tart. Vespere.
Symptoms somewhat better, has thirst. Pulse frequent,
Bowels slow, slight anorexia. Tongue white, some fullness,
heaviness over the orbits.
Rept Pil. Cathartic. ij. C. Mist Purgantia 4ta q. hora.
Diluents Mist. Nit. Potassæ.
The Pyrexial symptoms rather increased today with
headach. Pain of left side, bowels slow and constipated,
scarcely excited by her purgative medicines. Pulse full and
frequent, face flushed, much thirst, tongue white furred in
the centre.
The pain of side removed by Venæ. Sectio. yesterday, with
copious alvine excretions and abatement of the Pyrexia
symptoms. Contr Infusi. Sennæ ℥ifs C. Sulph. Mag. ter die.
No other troublesome symptoms followed the Pil.
Cathartic. C. Infusi Sennæ et Sales. Repetd bis die to obviate
Torpor and Obstipatio alvi.
Of a sanguine temperament. Is affected with universal
pains, headach, nausea, anorexia, thirst, face flushed.
B. constipated. Skin hot. Pulse full, hard & frequent. fiat
Venæ Sectio ad ℥xviij pleno rivo with a view to relieve
oppression, at precordia and obtuse pain extending to the
right Hypochondrium.
Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj. Calomel grvj M formâ boli
sumend. bibat Aq. Hordei.
habeat Infusi. sennæ ℥ifs C. Sulph. Mag 4tia quaque hora ut
alvus fluat.
The oppression at precordia and right Hypochondre
relieved by Venæ Sectio. yesterday which caused Syncope.
Complains of anorexia, headach, thirst, and pain of the
loins and back today. Pulse soft, full, bowels open,
prescribe an Emetic, with a view of cutting short Pyrexial
symptoms.
Rx. Pulv:Ipec. Эj. Ant. Tart. grifs. M hora meridie
Sumend. bibat Infusi. Flor:Chamæmeli.
Rx. Mist. Salin. cum Nit. Potassæ et Vin. C. Antim. 3tia q.h.
[word missing right margin]
The stomach unloaded by Emetic of abundant gastric
secretion &c. with relief to the general Pyrexia symptoms by perspiration, bowels disposed to be slow, is otherwise
transquil today, headach relieved with less thirst. Rept Pil.

21
Course S½E to E
" 16th

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind NW by W
Vble
Course S by E

Latd Obsd
8˚.2"N

Dist. run 41 miles

" 17th

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon

Latd Obsd
7˚.37"N

Dist. 102 miles

" 18th

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.48"N
Wind S. Vble

Latd Obsd
7˚.25"N

Dist. -

Course E.S.E.Varyg

S to SW by W

Therm 82˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.46"N.
Wind S by E Vble

" 19th
Sun obscured
Dist. run 56 miles

Course SW by W
Varyg to SE

Therm 81˚Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"N
Wind S by E&S

" 20th
Latd Obsd
6˚43"N
Dist. run 32 miles

Course SE by E
Vble to ESE

Latd Obsd6˚29"N
Dist. 65 miles
Wind SW by W
Vble

Course SSE½E
PA310927JPG

Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1

11

" 21st
" 22nd
Sun Obscured
Dist. run 65 miles
Cathne Fitton
Æt 20
Convict

Cathart. et Pil. Hyd. āā griv. mane. Mist. Salin. et Nit.
Potassæ &c. 2nd q.hora. Aq. Hordei. and Lemonade pro
potus.
Complains of a return of the pain and oppression at
Precordia and right Hypochondre with headach, thirst and
Pyrexia, dry cough. Pulse 120 full & hard, skin hot, Thirst.
Tongue white. B[owels] natural, pain of [word missing]
Catamenia Adsunt. Rept V.S. ad ℥ [?] Pil. Cathartic. ij. C.
Infusi. Sennæ. et Sales. 4tia q. hora. Diluents et
refrige[rantia]. Repetr Mist. Salin. C. Nit. Potassæ [?]
Vespere 2nd quaque hora frigus.Temporibus applicetur.
Has continued Fever, headach, thirst, anorexia, high
vascular excitement, skin hot, but readily acted on, by
Diaphoretic and refrigerant medicines &c. Placed in the
most cool, airy & quiet berth in the Hospital, breathing
high, mouth & tongue parched, oppression less at
precordia. Catamenia fluat. Pulse 120 full soft. Bowels
slow. Empl. Lyttæ. Epigastro admoveatur. Temporibus et
Manibus. Lavationes frigidæ.
Repetr Pulv. Jalapæ. Эj. Cal. grvj. M forma boli mane. Bibat
Lemonade, Barley water &c. ad lib. Reptr Mist. Salin. C. Nit.
Potassæ. 2nda q. h.
Headach & Pyrexial symptoms much the same, bowels
regular with frequent copious dejections. Pulse 116 full
and soft, less oppression and anxiety at precordia. Blister
has drawn well. Dressed Blister. Sleeps tolerably.
Reptr Pil. Cathartic. C. Hyd. āā griv. mane. Mist.
Salin.et Nit. Potassæ grx. Solut. 3tia q. hora. Lavationes
frigidæ. Manibusque Temply. Bibat. Aq. Hordei: Acidulata
pro potus.
Symptoms abated - headach & pains of back nearly gone,
skin moist and temperate. Tongue moist clean, has little or
no anxiety or oppression of the precordia. Bowels free.
Pulse 96 soft, less thirst
Repetr Pil. Cathartic j. Nocte Maneque. C. Mist.
febrifug. et Nit. Potassæ 3tia q. h.
Dressed Blister. Contr Lemonade &c. Medical comforts.
Catamenia continues moderate.
The Pyrexial symptoms abated, has a slight headach,
moderate thirst, ap[p]etite improves. Pulse 88 soft, skin
cool. Bowels open. Tongue moist and clean. Dressed
Blister.
Contr Medicamenta ut heri. et Medical comforts.
Catamenia Cessaverunt.
Convalescent. Contr Medta &c. ut heri.
Free of complaint. Rx. Infusi. Quassia. C. Acidi. Sulph. 4ta q.
hora. Dieta Valida.
Of a sanguine full habit is affected with acute Pyrexia
symptoms, lassitude & pain of back. Headach, anorexia,
nausea, much third, heat of skin, and vascular excitement.
Pulse 120 full et quasi oppression. Bowels constipated.

22
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"N
Wind N. by W
Vble
Course S by E
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"N.
Wind South
Course WSW
Vble to W by S

Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"N
Wind N by W Vble
Course S by E
Latd Obsd 8˚2"N
Dist. 41 miles

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"N.
Wind South
Course WSW
Vble to W by S
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.48"N
Wind South Vble

15th July 1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
8˚20"N
July 16th
Latd Obsd
8˚2"N
Dist. run 41 miles
July 17th
Latd Obsd
7˚37"N
Dist. 102 miles

Tongue white and loaded in the centre.
fiat Venæ Sectio ad ℥xx pleno rivo
Rx. Pulv:Jalapæ Эj. Calomel. grvj M forma boli sumend
mane.
Diluents Rx. Mist. Salin. C.Nit. Potassæ et Ant. Tart: gr¼ 3tia
hora reped ad nauseam excitandum.
The symptoms relieved by Venæ Sectio which produced
syncope. Headach and Pyrexia less troublesome today,
perspires freely. Pulse 96 full soft. Bowels three times
purged by cathartic medne. less anorexia & thirst.
Rx. Pil. Cathartic et Hyd. āā griv. bs die. C Infusi.
Sennæ ℥ifs et Mag. Sulph ter die.
Diluents &c.
Free of complaint, medicine acted well.
Contr Infusi. Sennæ et Sulph. Mag Эij bis die &c.

The influence of Tropical heat and high Atmospherical Temperature is
exemplified in the above case of ephemeral fever, at this time, there being usually
daily from six to a dozen fresh cases of the above description requiring the
administration of active purgatives or depletion by the Lancet, adapted to the urgency
of the leading symptoms, which usually subside by the second day, when treated in
Limine on the evacuating plan - followed up by diluents and refrigerants &c. and
obviating any tendency to tropical congestions and irregular determinations of the
circulations.
Caroline Deacon
12
The names of Individual Convicts who this day complain of
Æt 20
Pyrexial symptoms, of a ephemeral character, similar to the
Sarah Worth
foregoing case, arising from high Atmospheric range of
Æt 27
Temperature, and attended with a constipated state of the
Jane Morris
bowels, increased biliary secretion, anexoria, disorder in
Æt 24
the natural functions, with thirst, and excitement of the
Sarah Wilson
sanguiferous system, indicated by lassitude, headach, great
Æt 18
n
thirst, heat of skin, anxiety and restlessness &c.
Cath Regan
Æt 25
Ann Trowell
Æt 19
M. A. Drane
Æt 27
Amelia Wathall
Æt 33
Maria Woodcock
Æt 16
Ann Baxter
Æt 39

fiat V.S. pro re nata et prescribe Purgantia
&c. Pulv. Jalap. et submuriat Hyd. in full doses
alternated with Pil. Cathartic. et Infusi. Sennæ
C. Mag. Sulph. 4ta q. hora ad plenam Catharsin
with Diluents. Mist. Salin. Nit. Potassæ et
refrigerantia &c.

Convicts
16 July 1831
at Sea

The Pyrexial symptoms of the above Prisoners removed or
in a convalescent state by the free operation of depleting
medicines: pergat. et refrigerantia.

July 17th
Lat Obsd 7˚37"N
Dist. 102 miles

The Pyrexial symptoms of the above wholly removed being
free of complaint.
Omitatur medicamentum

th

d

23
Course ESE Vble
to SW by W

PA310928JPG

Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha

Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.48"
Noon
Wind S Vble
Therm 82˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.46"
Noon
Wind S by E
Varyg to SE
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha
Therm 82˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.46"
Noon
Wind S by E
Course SW by W
Therm 81˚Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind S by E to S
Course SE by E
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha
Therm 82˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.46"
Therm 81˚ Fht

July 18th
Lat Obsd 7˚25"N Returned to their proper berths.
Dist. run The enumeration of the foregoing names is merely made, with a view to show the
state of the daily List of Sick, the acute but ephemeral nature of their symptoms with
the general plan of cure adopted in obviating the affects of the hot weather &c.
13
Mary Gordon
Of a sanguine habit, is affected with general Pyrexia
Æt 27
headach, great thirst, heat of skin. Bowels confined.
Convict
Catamenia regular. Pulse 116 full hard and oppressed, has
th
18 July 1831
a listlessness languor & general feeling of weight and
at Sea
oppression with anexoria. Tongue furred & yellow.
Rx. Pil: ex Pulv:Jalapæ.
Latd Obsd
Cal: āā grx. mane sumend. Diluents
7˚25"N
Mistura Sanguinis ad ℥xx. Statim.
Dist. run habeat Infusi. Sennæ ℥ifs. Mag. Sulph: ℥ij.
Solut.4ta q. hora. ad Catharsin.
g
Course ESE Vary
S to SW by W.
July 19th
The symptoms wholly subsided after free evacuations by
Sun obscured
blood letting and purging yesterday. Today she is
convalescent.
Dist. run 56 miles
Removed
Rept Infusi Sennæ C. Mag. Sulph. ter die. Bibat aq. Hordei.
th
20 July
Lemonade &c.
14
Elizth Robinson
Robust stout women, affected in a similar way as the above
Æt 21
with general Pyrexial symptoms arising from high
Grizzle McMillan Atmospheric temperature and a predisposition from
Æt 35
fullness of habit, and perhaps constipated state of the
Convicts
bowels.
19th July 1831
Omitr V.S. habeat Purgantia, Diluents &c.
Maria Needham Rx Pil: Ext Colocynth: grviij Submuriat Hyd. grv M mane
Æt [21]
sumend.
Convict
Rept Infusi. Sennæ. ℥ifs Sulph. Mag. ʒij Solut. 4ta q. hora ad
Catherine Ragan plenam Catharsin.
Æt [26]
Convict
July 20th
Symptoms removed with free alvine evacuations.
Omitatr Medta.
d
d
Lat Obs
6˚43"N
N.B. Serve out Lime juice and sugar daily, in the regulated
Dist. run 32 miles proportions of 1oz of each mixed to each Individual.
15
Ann Gower
A robust young woman of a dark bilious temperament. Has
Æt 24
general Pyrexia, oppression at the precordia and right
Convict
Hypochondre. Nausea, anorexia, bowels confined, much
19th July
thirst. Tongue loaded. Pulse free & frequent, pain over the
forehead & eyebrows, dry hot skin.
at Sea
Mitr Sanguinis ad ℥xviij (pleno rivo).
Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj. Submur. Hyd. grvj. M. mane sumend.
Sun Obscured
Bibat Tea, aq. Hordei. Lemonade &c.
No observation Rx. Pil: Cal. griij. Pulv. Antim. griv M C. Mist. Potassæ. Nit.
Sub Hora Cubitus.
d

24
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind S by E to S
Course SE by E

Dist. run 56 miles
July 20th
Latd Obsd
6˚43"N
Dist. run 32 miles

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind SW by W
Vble
Course SE Varyg
to South
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind S by W Vble
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind SSW Vble
Course SE½E to S
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.60"
Noon
Wind SW & S
Vble
Course SE by E
Therm 81˚Fht
Barotr 29˚.84"
Noon
Wind South
Course SWS
PA310929JPG

Class 2
Neuroses
Ordo. 3
Spasmi
Hysteria
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind S by E to S
Course SE by E
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind SW by W
Vble
Course SE to S
Therm 80˚Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"Noon

July 21st
Latd Obsd
6˚29"N
Dist. run 65 miles
July 22nd
Sun Obscured
Dist. run 65 miles
Course SE by E
varyg to East
July 25th
Latd Obsd
4˚45"N
Dist. run 89 miles
th

July 26
Latd Obsd
4˚45"N
Dist. run 86 miles

16

July 27th
Latd Obsd
4˚14"N
Dist. run 73 miles
Mary Ann Drane
Æt 27
Convict
20th July 1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
6˚43"N
Dist. run 32 miles
July 21st
Latd Obsd
6˚29"N
Dist. run 65 miles
Jul 22nd

Headach and Pyrexia relieved after V.S. yesterday, has still
general indisposition, oppression at stomach, nausea, bitter
taste. Tongue loaded. Pulse 98 full.
Rx. Pulv. Ipec. Эj. Ant. Tart. grifs. M.
habeat pro Emetic. Bibat Infusi. Flores Chammæmeli. Reptr
Medta heri. Vespere.
Emetic produced copious bilious discharge and relief
afterwards. Sympts moderated but not quite removed, has
thirst, anexoria, countenance bilious. Pulse 98, skin moist.
T. moist.
Rx. Infusi. Sennæ et Sales. mane. Diluents &c.
Reptr Submur. Hyd. et Antim C. Mist. it. Potassæ. Vespere.
Symptoms better, anexoria continues, Pyrexia abated.
Contr Infusi. Sennæ. Sales
Submur. Hyd. Vespere &c. Diluentia.
Headach, better. Sympts of Dyspepsia with anorexia and
constipatio.
Contr Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj. Scammonii et Calomel āā
r
g iij. mane sumend. diluents Contr.
Complains of Dyspepsia with oppression and a load at the
precordia. T. furred yellow, headach not troublesome.
Pulse natural.
Reptr Emetics mane gt Pil: Calomel grv Mist. Nit.
Vespere. Contr Purgantia diluents &c.
Symptoms disappeared.

Of violent inordinate habit and temper suffered severely
from Hysteria and convulsions in the night - requiring the
usual exhibition of diffusible stimuli internally & externally
with cold affusion to her face, chest & upper extremities.
Today complains of exhaustion and languor succeeding it to
the violent excitement & muscular exertion.
B. constipated, headach & thirst.
Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj. Calomel grvj M mane sumend.
Diluents.
Seems pale and languid, slight headach, anorexia.
Catamenia adsunt, has pain of loins & back. P. soft.
Rx. Infusi. sennæ ℥ij Mag. Sulph. ʒij. bis die
S. Diluents.
Convalescent. Contr Infusi sennæ. C. Infusi Quassia
āā ℥j. M. bis die.
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Wind S byWVble
Course SE by E
Class 2
Neuroses
Ordo. 3
Spasmi
Hysteria

Sun Obscured
17

21st July
at Sea

Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind SW by W
Course SE to S
Therm 80˚Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind S by W.
Course SE by E
Class 2
Neuroses
Ordo. 3
Spasmi
Hysteria
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.60"
Noon
Wind S by W to S
Course SE by E
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.54"
Noon
Wind S Vble
Course WSW to
SE by E
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind SSW Vble
Course SE
Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.56"
Noon
Wind SSW
Course SE & E
Class 2
Neuroses
Ordo. 3
Spasmi

MargrtMaitland
Æt 21
Convict

Latd Obsd
6˚29"N
Dist. run 65 miles
July 22nd
Lat Obsd None
Sun Obscured
Dist. run 65 miles
d
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Elizth Howard
Æt 20
Convict
26th July
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
4˚45"N
Dist. run 86 miles
July 27th
Latd Obsd
4˚14"N
Dist. run 73 miles
July 28th
Latd Obsd
3˚47"N
Dist. run 93 miles
July 29th
Latd Obsd
2˚37"N
Dist. run 98 miles
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Mary Ann Drane
Æt 27
27th July 1831
at Sea

Of a full sanguine habit, subject to irregular Hysteria, from
slight to exciting causes, derangement of stomach and
functions of Digestion, affected with borborygmus, globus
Hysteria and fainting fits, continuing for some hours. Slight
convulsions, with a view of removing [word missing] and
irritating cause of the stomach [word missing] exhibited an
Emetic: Sulph: Ricini grxv. Solut. which excited full vomiting
of crudities & a new action, cutting short the paroxysm
when volatiles & stimulants externally had no effect.
Has no complaint but of languor, loss of apetite, bowels
constipated. P. soft regular. Much thirst. Catamenia
regular. Rx. Pil. Ext Colocynth. Comp. [word missing]
Submuriat. Hyd. grv M mane sumend. Diluents Infusi.
Sennæ et Mag. Sulph. (pro re nata) promoted perfect
recovery.
Subject to Hysteria & convulsions the tendency to frequent
returns of which, appears augmented by the generally
excited state of the system from Tropical heat & high range
of Atmospheric temperature. Suffered severely from
Globus Hysteria & borborygmus with convulsions and
insensibility
ad hibeatur. affusia frigida et Rx. Sps Ætheris.
Nit. M. xʟ Mist. Camphoræ ℥j Sps Ammon. C. ʒfs.
Aq. Menth. Pip ℥j.
Tᴿ Opii M xxv M ft haustus inveniente paroxysmus
sumend. et reptr si opus sit.
The Hysterical paroxysm brought on by the slightest
excitement to mental agitation, bowels constipated with
nausea, languor ad anorexia today. Pulse natl weak, much
thirst.
Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj. M mane sumend. Diluents &c.
Medicine acted well - free of complaint only of languor.
Rx Infusi.Gentiannæ C. ℥ij. C. Sub. Carbon
Potassæ grx. M ter die. s.
No complaint but of slight weakness.

Had an Evening Paroxysm of Hysteria with violent
convulsions last Evening - from some slight mental emotion
or trifling cause of irritation, the predisposition arising from
fullness of habit and vascular excitement from Tropical
heat, producing increased mobility of the system generally.
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Hysteria
Therm 81˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.54"
Noon
Therm 80˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.56"
Noon
Wind SSW
Course SE ½ E

Latd Obsd
4˚14"N
Dist. run 73 miles
Latd Obsd
3˚47N
Dist. run 73 miles
July 28th

"

29th

" 30th
PA310930JPG

Class 4
Locales
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Ordo. 4
Apocenoses
Ptyalismus

29th July
at Sea

Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.56"
Noon
Wind SSW
Course SE ½ E
Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon
Wind S
Course WbyS½S
Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.62"
Noon
Wind SE by E
Course SSW
Therm 76˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.68"
Noon
Wind SSE & SE by
S
Course SW by W
to SW ½ S.

Class 1
Pyrexia

Sarah
Meadowcroft
Æt 16
Convict

Latd Obsd
2˚37"N
Dist. run 98 miles
July 30th
August 4th
Latd Obsd
4˚10"N
Dist, run 126
miles
1st August 1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
4˚10"N
Dist, run 126
miles
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Mary Ann Lee
Æt 19

Catamenia adsunt. Bowels constipated.
adhibeatur Haustus Antispasmodic. Vespere
inveniente paroxysms. C. stimulantia moribus, affusio
frigida &c.
habeant. Pil. Ext Colocynth C. grviij
Pil. Hyd. gvj M mane sumend et postea. Infusi. Sennæ C.
Mag. Sulph. repetr ad. alvum soluendum.
Constipatio continues with griping pain of back & loins,
headach, thirst, Pyrexia.
Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj. Caomel grv M. mane.
r
Repet Mag. Sulph. et Infusi. Sennæ 2nd q.h.
Hysteria, constipatio, giddiness, thirst, Pyrexia.
Nitatur. Sanguines ℥xviij. Contr medita ut heri.
Free of complaint.
Contr Infusi. Sennæ &c.
Has Ptyalism induced to a considerable extent accidentally
by the incautious use of Ungst.Hyd. which she had rubbed
through her [h]air with an intention of destroying vermin,
which was in a few instances had begun to appear on the
persons of the youngest and more careless Prisoners since
entering the warm latitudes, and altho her head was
carefully washed with soap and water on the same day,
yesterday, her face, mouth, gums & head are much swollen
today, gums tender, thirsty and Pyrexial symptoms. Pulse
frequent.
adhibeatur Electuar. Sulphuris bis die.
Empl. Lyttæ interscapular Nitatur Gar[gar]ismata Acidulata,
diluents &c.
As yesterday Pergat. Diluents.
Ptyalism subside, bowels slow
Omitr Electuar. Sulph. et habeat.
Infusi. sennæ ℥ij. Mag. Sulph. Soluts. bis die altern. mane
The troublesome soreness of mouth gradually got well
under the above plan of treatment.
Commenced issuing one Gill of wine mixed with sugar and
lime juice to each convict & Govmt [free passengers] daily.
A considerable number of the Prisoners have been daily
affected with slight Pyrexia, and Ephemera of a day or two's
duration arising from Tropical heat and attended with
constipation & derangement of the hepatic system; readily
removed by apperients, diluents and febrifug medicines &c.
Lime juice & sugar had issued since 6th July in the same
proportions Specified in the Instructions. 1 oz of each being
mixed with Wine 1 Gill. ½ Pint Water.
Of a full bloated habit, being a Prostitute by profession of
the most intemperate and disorderly course of life,
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Ordo. 1
Febres
Continuæ
Synocha

Convict
29th July 1831
at Sea

Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr29˚.56"
Noon

Latd Obsd
2˚37"N
Dist. 98 miles

complains of oppression at chest with pain on inspiration,
headach, thirst, Pyrexia, skin hot, bowels confined,
anexoria. Pulse 120 full, tongue white, would not suffer
herself to be bled.
Rx. Pulv. Jalapæ Эj Calomel grvj. M mane
sumend.
Rx. Mist. Nit. Potassæ. C. Ant. T. gr¼ 3tia
q.hora, Diluents.

PA310930JPG

Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.56"
Wind S
Course W by S½S

July 30th
Latd Obsd
2˚37"N
Dist. 87 miles

Therm 75˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64"
Noon
Wind S.
Course W by S½S
Therm 76˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.68"
Wind SSE & SE
by E
CourseW to
SW½S

July 31st
Latd Obsd
1˚55"N
Dist. 78 miles
August 1st
Latd Obsd
0˚1"N
Dist. 102 miles

Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.60"
Wind SE Vble
Course SW ½ E

August 2nd
Latd Obsd
1˚47"S
Dist. 107 miles

Therm 78˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.62"
Wind SE Vble
Course SSW ½W

August 3rd
Latd Obsd
4˚10"S
Dist. 135 miles
August 4th
August 6th
Latd Obsd
4˚10"S
Dist. 126 miles
Note

Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.62"
PA310931JPG

Therm 76˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.68"
Wind SSE

Class 1
Pyrexia

Symptoms somewhat relieved, headach better, has thirst,
anorexia, heat of skin, bowels slow, tho' evacuated
yesterday.
Rx. Pil. Cathartic. et Hyd. āā griv. mane.
Infusi. sennæ ℥ifs Sulphat. Mag. ʒj. 3tia hora reptr postea.
Diluents Rept Mist. Nit. Potassæ C. Ant. Tart. gr ¼. Subhora
Cubitus &c.
Perspires freely. Pyrexial heat abated, chest and head
better. Tongue moist, thirst and anexoria complained of.
Pulse soft 96, bowels very open.
Contr Infusi. sennæ ℥j. C. Sulph. mag et
Ant. Tart. 4ta q.hora
General Pyrexia diminished. Complains of pain and
oppression at chest: Thirst, Anexoria. T[ongue]. white.
Bowels freely purged, headach nearly gone.
Applicatur. Empl Lyttæ. Sterno.
habeat. Decoct. Senega Polygula. ℥ij. C. Sulph. Mag.
℥ij. Solut. ter die.
Blister rose well. Affection of chest less troublesome.
Catamenia fluat. All the exerations increased by the
Senega, which purged & vomited fresh yesterday.
Dress. Blister. Contr Decoct. Senega 4ta q.hora,
Omitr Sulph. Mag. reptr Potus (tenui) ad libitum.
Pyrexial symptsand affection of chest improve.
Perspires freely B[owels]. free.
Contr Decoc. Senega. 4ta q. hora. Potus.
The symptoms are nearly gone. Contr.
Convalescent
10th August quite well.

1st August
1831
Latd Obsd
0˚1"N

Many cases of Pyrexial Disorder and excitement of the
Vascular System (to be attributed to the stimulus of
Tropical heat), have appeared amongst the female
Prisoners during the last month, successfully treated and
cut short by timely depletion by purgative antiphlogistic
treatment, refrigerants and diluent drinks.

Benjy Barker
Æt 10

This child of a dark bilious temperament and robust habit
has suffered from Pyrexial indisposition since entering the
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Ordo. 3
Exanthernata
Aphthæ
Infantum
Therm 80˚
Barotr 29˚.50"
Noon
Wind SSW Vble
Course SE

Therm 78˚
Barotr 29˚.56"
Wind SSW
Course SE ½ S
Therm 75˚
Barotr 29˚.65
Noon
Therm 76˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.68
Noon
Wind SSE
Course SW by W
to SW½S

Therm 77˚
Barotr 29˚.60
Noon
Wind SE Vble
Course SW½S
Therm 78˚
Barotr 29˚.62
Wind SE Vble
Course SSW
Therm 77˚
Barotr 29˚.62
Noon
Wind SSE
Course SSW

months
Infant son of
Ann Barker
Convict
28th July 1831
Latd Obsd
3˚47"N
Dist. run 93 miles

Latd Obsd
2˚37"N
Dist. run 98 miles
July 29th
July 31st
Latd Obsd
1˚55"
Dist. run 78 miles
1st August
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
0˚1"
Dist. 102 miles

August 2nd
Latd Obsd
1˚47" South
Dist. 107 miles
Latd Obsd
4˚0" South
Dist. 135 miles
August 3rd
August 4th
Latd Obsd
4˚10" S
Dist. 126 miles

Tropics, with gastric mucosa, the bowels are usually
confined and the evacuations obtained by medicines, are of
a dark, bilious character, very offensive & slimy.
There is usually heat and fullness of the Epigastric region &
umbilicus, flushing of the face and burning of the hands,
the lower extremities cooler than ordinary. He is also
cutting the front teeth and the tongue white, its sides and
insides of the lips are covered with clusters of minute white
aphthous ulcers. The child is dejected, fretful and very low.
Constant inordinate [?thirst &] anexoria. Pulse 130 hard &
[?irritated skin] the surface dry and harsh to the touch.
Rx. Submuriat Hyd. grij fs. Pulv. Rhei. grviij. Carbon.
r
Mag. g vij. M bis die.
gruel, Panada, rice, water, acidulata.
Rx.Mist. Nit. et Hyoscyamii Ext [word missing].
Vespere adhibeatur
Contr Medtaet habeat Enema &c.
No improvement in the symptoms.
Contr Medicamenta ut Super.

The symptoms of Infantile Remittent Fever, with Dentition
and Aphthæ Cachexia continue unabated, being apparently
influenced by Tropical heat. The minute aphthous
ulceration extend from the mouth to the anus, with
excoriation of the latter affecting the sacrum, there is great
general irritation and increasing debility, heat and flatulent
distension of the stomach and abdomen, excessive thirst,
apetite little inprove. Motions frequent from medicine,
slimy and tinged with bile. Pulse 130. small & irritable, skin
dry & hot. Adhibeatur Pulv:Rhei grvj Calomel. grifs bis die.
Mist. Cretæ C. Vin. Rhei. et Tᴿ Catechin. Enema.
Terebinthinæ. Balneum Tepidum. Dieta, sago, soup, rice vinum rubm dilut.
The symptoms receive partial alleviation from medical
treatment, but the Aphthous eruption having disappeared,
occasionally breaks out afresh producing general irritation
and the sequellæ emaciation & debility.
Contr Mist. Absorbentia. Anodyne et Mist. Febrifug
pro re nata Enema. Balneum Tepdm (94˚) Nutricentia. Vinm
rubm Pergat Medta - soup, sago, Vinm rubm Pergat Medta soup, sago, vinm rubm &c.
The Marasmus Debility and Aphthous ulceration
undiminished with evening exacerbations the Anus and
Nates, and Sacrum excoriated and denuded. Stools
frequent smelly, slimy and green. Apetite increased. Thirst
excessive, burning heat & distension of the epigastric
region, flatulence, urinal pains & watery.
Reper Mist. Cretæ. C. Tᴿ Catechin. et Tᴿ Rhei 3tia
hora. Omitr Submur. Hyd Contr Dieta. Valida. Vinm rubrum.
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August 8th

Therm 75˚
Barotr 29˚.72
Wind Vble
Course SW Sotly

Latd Obsd
12˚53" S
Dist. 87 miles
August 10th
Latd Obsd 16˚ S
Dist. 117 miles
Mary Ann Ragan
(Infant)
Æt 8
months
Infant daughter
of Cathne Ragan
Convict
th
4 August
at Sea
Latd Obsd
4˚70" S
Dist. 126 miles
August 5th
Latd Obsd
8˚6" S
Dist. 146 miles

Therm 74˚
Barotr 29˚.74
PA310932JPG

Class 1
Pyrexia

Ordo. 1
Febres
Infantum
Remittens
Therm 77˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.62
Wind SE by E
Course SSW
Therm 76˚ Fht
Barotr 29˚.64
Wind SE by E
Course SW½S to
SW
Therm 76˚
Barotr 29˚.70
Wind SSE
Course SSW to
SW by S
Therm 76˚
Barotr 29˚.70
Wind SSE
Course SW Sthly

Latd Obsd
4˚70" S
Dist. 137 miles
August 6th

Therm 74˚
Barotr 29˚.70
Wind ESE
Course SW Sthly

August 7th
Latd Obsd
11˚36" S
Dist. 134 miles
August 8th
August 9th
Latd Obsd
14˚16" S
Dist. 129 miles

Therm 74˚
Barotr 29˚.70
Wind ESE
Course SW Sthly

Latd Obsd 16˚ S
Dist. 117 miles
10th August
11th August

Class 1
Pyrexia
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Elizth Hider
Æt 39

dilut. Sago, Rice & Enema.
Reduced to a hopeless state of Emaciation, the Aphthæ
extending from the Pharynx apparently through the course
of the Alimentary Canal, the Anus & Nates excoriated with
Hepatic ulceration & Febres Infantum unabated.
Contr Medta et Cretæ.
Exhausted & reduced to a skeleton.
Expired at 6 P.M.
This infant has been lately weaned by its Mother (owing to
Pyrexial state of the system and a loss of suck since
entering into the Tropics) and from Defective Nutrition in
consequence at the period of Dentition it labours under
Infantile Fever which increases in the afternoon, and
remitts again in the morning. Bowels irregular & confined,
great thirst, anorexia, having a dull glassy state of the eyes.
Epigastrium full & distended, skin preternaturlly hot.
Rx. Pulv: Rhei: C Carbon. Magnes. griij bis die.
Applicatur Lavationes frigidæ. Mist. Salin. et Sps Ætheris
Nit. et Vin Ant. 2nd q. hora. Diluents.
Had a restless night from fever with sympts of dentition.
Skin dry. Pulse 125, has thirst, anexoria, [word missing]
heavy drowsy and torpid in the morning, alvus adstricta.
Rx. Infusi. Sennæ. C. Mag. Carbon Cochle ij ret alvus
fluat.
Contr sago, rice, sorbentia. Balnm Tepm.
Rx. Carbon Mag ʒj Aq. Menth. Pip.
Rx. Opii M xx Sach. q.s. M Capiat ifs. Parvula 3tia q. hora.
Contr medta ut heri Balneum Tep.
Symptoms of Fever and weaning brash[Cholera Infantum]
(as it is called by the women) nothing abated or more
favourable.
Contr medta et Dieta nutrienta.
Pergat medta et Balneum Enema.
Is affected with Aphthæ of the Mouth extending to the
Anus - differing little in the sympts from preceding case.
Rx. Mist Camph. ℥vj. Sps Ætheris Sulph. M ʟx
Tᴿ Opii. M xv Potassæ Sub. Эj. Sach. q.s. M Cochle ij parvula
2nda Dieta Valida nutrienta Vinm rubm.
Reduced rapidly by fever, irritation, marasmus. Sinking in
convulsions.
The Aphthous extending from the M[outh] to the Anus.
repetr Balneum. Vinm at 10 P.M. Expired exhausted from
fever and convulsions.
Of indolent habits, complains that she cannot sleep in the
night from Rheumatic pains affecting the back shoulders
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Ordo. 2
Phelgmasiæ
Rheumatismus
Therm 74˚
Barotr 29˚.74
Wind SE Vble
Course SSW
Therm 74˚
Barotr 29˚.74
Wind ESE
Course S by ½W
& Southerly
Therm 68˚
Baror29˚.74 Noon
Wind SW Vble
Course S by E
Southerly
Therm 66˚
Barotr 29˚.90
Noon

Wind WSW
Course SSE
Southerly
Therm 64˚
Barotr30˚.10Noon
Wind SW by W
Course SSE
Therm 62˚ Fht
Barotr39˚.16Noon
Wind S by E
Course E by S½ S
Therm 62˚ Fht
Barotr36˚.18Noon
Wind SSE Vble
Course SW½W
Westerly
PA310933JPG

Therm 62˚ Fht
Barotr30˚.28Noon
Wind S by E
Course SW by W
Therm 62˚ Fht
Barot38˚.24Noon
Wind SSE
Course SW ½S
Therm 60˚

Barot30˚.20Noon

Convict
11th August
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
18˚3" S
Dist. 124 miles
August 12th
Latd Obsd
19˚47" S
August 13th
Latd Obsd
21˚ 01" S
Dist. 85 miles
August 14th
Latd Obsd
23˚02" S
Dist. 147 miles

and loins, bowels confined. Apetite good. Slight Pyrexia.
Pulse nearly natural habit.

August 15th
Latd Obsd
25˚0" S
Dist. 178 miles
Latd Obsd
26˚ 10" S
Dist. 142 miles
August 16th
Latd Obsd
26˚2" S
Dist. 90 miles
August 17th
August 18th
Latd Obsd
26˚57" S
Dist. 70 miles

Symptoms she says improve, sleeps better after her
medicine, has pains in the legs. Infricatur Linimentm
Ammoniæ bis die.

August 19th
Latd Obsd
27˚47" S
Dist. 76 miles
August 20th
Latd Obsd
29˚01" S
Dist. 85 miles
August 21st
Latd Obsd

Infusi. Sennæ ℥ifs Mag. Sulph. ʒij Solut. mane
sumend. Diluents. Rx. Pulv. Ipec. C. grx. hora. somni. s.
Her pains no better. Slept well.
Repetr Pulv. Ipec. grvs. hora somni.
with Tepid diluents, medl comforts &c.
She says the pains of her back and shoulders are much
relieved by the sudorific powder, sleeps better.
Bowels and other functions natural, slight Pyrexia.
Reptr medta et habeat. Soup and medical comforts.
She says her Rheumatic pains are much alleviated by
perspiration in the night, after taking Dover's Powder.
Apetite and functions good.
Contr Pulv. Ipec. C. grx. hora somni. allowed soup,
sago tea & medl comforts.

Contr Pulv. Ipec C. grx. hora somni. Tepid Diluents.
Jusculeum Medl comforts.
Contr Medta et Dicta. ut heri.
Pergat . Medta et Dieta.
The symptoms she says are much improved by the sudorific
medicine, the pain having left her shoulders & back, is only
felt in her legs. Apetite good, functions natural.
Contr Liniment. Ammoni. bis die infricatur. Rx.Pulvis
Ipec. C. grx. h.s. et Dieta Nutrienta &c. habeat Infusi Senega:
Polygula ℥ij bis die, aura Diaphoretics joined to Dover's
Powder & Diluents.
Complains of lassitude and debility, with griping pains of
the bowels, nausea & anorexia, apetite hitherto good; no
great thirst, Pulse natural, but was allowed soup and
medical comforts - Wine and Lemonade in the form of
sherbet mixed, Tea twice a day. Reptr Infusi Senega ℥ifs
Pulve Ipec. C grx M bis die.
Perspires profusely, slept well, symptoms better
habeat Pulvis Cinchon ʒfs ex. Decoct. Senega ℥ifs 4ta
quaque hora. Contr Dieta ut Sup.
As yesterday, says her symptoms improve, and sleeps
better. Contr Medta Dieta et Medical Comforts.
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Wind E by S
Course S by E½E

29˚29" S
August 22nd
Latd Obsd
30˚18" S
Dist. 58 miles
August 23rd
Sun Obscured

Therm 66˚
r

Baro 30˚.20Noon
Wind WSW
Course SSE
Therm 64˚

Barot30˚.20Noon
Calm
Course SE by S
Therm 62˚

August 24th
Latd Obsd
32˚0" S

Barot30˚.24Noon
Wind NW Vble
Course SE by S

August 25th
Latd Obsd
33˚35"
Dist. run
157 miles

Therm 62˚

Barot30˚.18Noon
Wind NE by E
Course SE by S

Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 2
Phelgmasiæ
Rheumatismus
Scorbutus
Sequella
Therm 62˚
Barotr 29˚.91
Therm 54˚
Barot29˚.80Noon
Wind N & NNW
Course SE by E

Therm 52˚
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Elizth Hider
Æt 39
26th August
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
35˚25" S
Dist. 199 miles
Wind North
Course SE
August 27th
Latd Obsd
36˚36" S
Dist. 202 miles

August 28th

Contr medta Dieta Vinum rubm ut antea.
Suffers from catarrhal [word missing right margin].
She says that her pains are removed and finds herself
better but weak. Sleeps indifferently from [word missing]
Infusi Quassia ℥ifs. Pulv. Cinchon. Эij. M ter die.
Dieta Valida. Vinum rubm Lemonade & medical comforts.
Her pains she says are removed but feels extremely languid
[and] weak, is negligent & dirty in her person, apetite bad,
has cough & [anorexia?] after her food. On examination
the gums are livid & ulcerated indicative of a scorbutic taint
of the [?], allowed preserved meat and soup daily,
Lemonade & a gill of red [?wine] the usual medical
comforts.
Rx. Mist Cinchona C. acid. Sulph [?] ℥ij admista.
4ta quaque hora [?]
Complains of languor & Debility with inaptitude to make
any exertion. She is very listless and careless herself, and of
dirty habits, her apetite and functions natural. #
She has been placed in the best Berth in the Hospital for
ventilation and cleanliness.
Continue her Lemon with sugar, wine mixed & fresh soup &
[?] anodyne hora somni.
# By imprudently throwing off her flannel clothing and
remaining indolently on deck without taking exercise in the
Evening her severe catarrhal sympts.
[some word/s are missing at right margin]
Has been in the Hospital for more than Ten days, her
symptoms better, but has troublesome cough & anorexia
after food, Rheumatic symptoms were benefited by
Diaphoretics and diluents &c. but cough & a rapd state of
debility with Scorbutus Diathesis has succeeded, and a livid
and putrescent state of the gums with failure of vital
energy, her countenance is of a cadaverous cast with
emaciation. She is put on a liberal use of Lemonade & wine
for common drink
et habeat Pulvis Cinchona. Эj. acid. Citrici:Med.
℥j M 4ta quaque hora.
Preserved meat, soup and vegetables with medical
comforts daily administered in due proportions.
Has no urgent symptoms, but debility and cough, with lazy
habits, from which she can with difficulty be roused or got
on deck, is free of Pyrexia or thirst, apetite good,
Contr acidi. Lemon. C. Sachar et Vinum
in the proportion of 1oz of the former to a Gill Vinm rub.
admista. Preserved [meat], soup, medical comforts &
cleanliness.
As yesterday has no urgent symptoms but cough, is listless
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Baror 30˚ Noon
Wind SW Vble
Course SE by E
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Elizth Hider
Æt 39
3rd September
1831

and languid. Sleeps well, apetite & functions natural.
Contr acidi. Citrici adhibitum cum Sachar et Vinum.
m
rub admista. Soup, sago, Barley, rice & the usual medical
comforts. Is brought on Deck Daily.
Symptoms as yesterday not urgent, has anexoria at food
today, appears listless.
adhibeatur Medicament Vinum,
Soup & medical comforts &c.
Complains of pain at stomach today, cough, nausea &
vomiting of acid ingesta and thirst - the effect of nausea
marina, the Ship labouring much in bad weather, has thirst,
habeat. Pulv. Ipec. Эj:pro Emetic. bibat. Infusi. Chamaemeli
post haust. Anodyne C. Lemonade, Vinum, soup, sago, Tea
&c.
Vomited freely biliary sordes with relief, has no pain today,
some anexoria. Complains of cough.
Rx. Infusi. Quassia et Pulvis. Cinchona. Acidulata. 4ta
q. hora Lemonade, preserved, soup & medical comforts.
Has no pain or anexoria after Emetic. There is some
swelling of right cheek and lower jaw.
Applicatur Liniment Ammonia et repetr
Medicamenta, Vinum, et Dieta Valida.
Seems to improve in general symptoms. Complains only of
Debility today - swelling of cheek is better.
R. Mist. Cinchon. cum Acidi. Sulph. et 4ra quaque
hora.

at Sea
No observation

Contr Lemonade, Vinum rubm. preserved meat,
soup & vegetables.

September 1st
Sun Obscured
22

Dist. 111 miles
Wind North
Course SE
Sept 4th
Latd Obsd
38˚ 51"S
Dist 185 miles

Therm˚ 50
Baror29˚.68 Noon
Wind SW to
WSW
Course ESE ½E

Dist 166 miles

Therm 52˚
Baror30˚.8 Noon
Wind West &SW

Sept 6th
Latd Obsd

Sept 5th
Sun Obscured

Seems to have caught cold in her cheek and right jaw,
which are swollen, has thirst with anorexia, and a tendency
to cough mu[cous], hawk and vomit, which she seems to
encourage.
Contr Lemonade ad libitum Vinum rubm et Mist
Cinchon. C. Acid. Sulph. et. haust Anodoyne et medical
comforts.
The swelling of the cheek terminates abscess, has a harsh
troublesome cough in the night, with pain of chest and
copious expectoration. Thirst, anorexia of food. She is
languid and regardless of her personal cleanliness.
Contr Acidi Limon ℥j. Sach. ℥j. bis die. Vinm rubm 6oz
today and daily mixed with Lemonade.
Rx. Mist Cinchon. C. Acidi. Sulph. et Infusi Quassia
ta
4 quaque hora. Anodyne.
She has frequent cough, which ends in vomiting and
copious musous expectoration. Some pain at chest most
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Course SE by E
Therm 56˚
Barotr30˚.14Noon
Wind NW Vble
North
Course ESE

39˚ 22"S
Dist 169 miles
Sept 7th
Latd Obsd
39˚ 5"S
Dist 151 miles

Therm 58˚
Baror30˚.16 Noon
Wind NNW & NW
Course SE by E

Sept 8th
Latd Obsd
38˚ 58"S
Dist 118 miles

Therm 60˚
Baror30˚.14 Noon
Wind SW Vble
Course SE by E

Sept 9th
Latd Obsd
38˚ 2"S
at Sea

Therm 61˚ Fht
Baror29˚.70 Noon
Wind E by N Vble
Course SSE ½ E

Sept 10th
Latd Obsd
39˚ 8" S
Dist 118 miles

Therm 62˚ Fht
Baror29˚.60 Noon
Wind NNE Vble
Course SE by E

Sept 11th
Sun Obscured
Dist 125 miles

Therm 58˚ Fht
Baror29˚.47 Noon
Wind West Vble
Course SE by E &
SSE
Therm 56˚
Baror30˚.2 Noon
Wind Vble NE
SSW & South
Course ESE

Latd Obsd
39˚ 22" S
Dist 112 miles
Sept 12th

Therm 58˚ Fht
Baror29˚.90 Noon
Wind S & SE by E
Course E by S½S

Sept 13th
Sun Obscured
Dist 117 miles

Sept 14th
Sun Obscured

troublesome in the night. Has thirst today, apetite bad.
Pulse weak natl. Tongue moist. B. open.
She is urged to take exercise daily on Deck, but the
emaciation and debility increase has anorexia of food
frequent cough, ending in vomiting, and after taking liquids.
Omitr Cinchona. Contr Infusi Quassia et Acid. Sulph.
ta
et 4 q. hora.
Lemonade pro potus, vinum, soup, sago and medical
comforts. Rx Anod.
Suffers from increased cough & catarrh. after incautious
exposure of herself late last evening on Deck. Cough with
anorexia and vomiting of food & medicine.
Contr Medicamenta. heri prescripta,
Lemonade pro pot.
Catarrhal affection & cough with copious mucous
expectoration very troublesome from exposure of herself
to cool air on deck, without attention to her state of
clothing, has thirst, anorexia, debility, with catarrhal
defluction. She complains of oppression at the chest, skin
dry & harsh to the touch. B. regular. Tongue clean, gingiva
more healthy & clean is with much difficulty prevailed on to
take Lemonade or Lime juice, which she says gripes her.
Repetr Infusi Quassia. C. Acid. Sulph et. 4ta q. hora.
Lemonade, soup, sago, vinum dilut. &c.
Has teazing cough & catarrhal expectoration not improved,
wheezing with oppression at chest, anorexia after food or
drink, much thirst. T. moist. Pulse weak. Empl Vesicator.
Pectori. Contr medta, Wine, Lemonade et Sachar. et Anodyne
ut heri.
The symptoms of catarrh not diminished, and Debility
increasing the cough, troublesome and teazing usually
terminated invomiting everything taken with oppression of
the Thorax, indolence and inaptitude for any slight
exertion, great thirst,apetite indifferent, gums more
healthy andflorid. Contr Acidi Limon. C.Nit. Potassæ Solut.
4ta q. hora preserved soup, & vegetables, vinum, Lemonade
&c.
Symptoms in no way altered.
Contr medta
No improvement of catarrhal symptoms. Cough and
pectoral oppression continue troublesome, anorexia,
marked emaciation & Debility, excessive thirst, Pulse small
weak, irritable.
Rx. Mist febrifug. C. Pulv. Ipec. C gr viij ter die
Bibat Lemonade, wine aq. Hordei & medical comforts with a
view to support the strength. Dressed Blister.
Symptoms as yesterday, has inflammn of the cheek
extending to the throat with difficulty to deglutition. Cough
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Elizth Hider
Æt 39
18th Sept
1831 at Sea
Latd Obsd
None'
Sun Obscured
Dist 89 miles

Therm 60˚ Fht
Baror29˚.84 Noon
Wind North
Course SE hove
to E by S½E

Therm 58˚ Fht
Baror30˚.18Noon
Wind S & SSW
Course SE
E ½E
Class 1
Pyrexia
Ordo. 1
Febres
Infantum
Remittens
Therm 54˚
Baror29˚.80 Noon
Wind NW to
NNW

Sept 15th
Latd Obsd
35˚ 21" S
Dist 87 miles
a calm
Sept 16th
Latd Obsd
35˚ 9" S
Dist 71 miles

Latd Obsd
34˚ 54" S
Dist 106 miles
19th Sept
1831 at Sea
Ann Oddy
(Infant)
Æt 7 months
Infant of
Rachael Oddy
Convict
27th August
1831
at Sea
Latd Obsd
36˚ 36" S

still troublesome & expectorates freely.
renewed Empl Lyttæ. Gritace.
Contr medta Lemon juice.
Symptoms do not improve and she appears to wish to
indulge them, has a phlegmon of the right cheek and side
of the neck impeding respiration, copious expectoration
and oppression at chest.
Contr medta.
All the bad symptoms increases, cough troublesome &
copious expectoration, Nocturnal sweats & Debility of the
neck extending on the right side to the angle of the jaw which impedes respiration and Deglutition.
repetr medta &c.
Allowed Porter & Wine to support the strength
The symptoms for several days have not indicated any
amendment and from a listless state of indolence and
inaptitude to move or exert herself she seems rather to
forward them, joined to severe catarrhal defluxion troublesome cough and oppression at chest, a phlegmous
tumour of the right side of the throat - extending to the
angles of the jaw impedes respiration and deglutition , a
Blister has been applied with a view to discuss the tumour.
She has a copious muco-purulent expectoration with
extreme Deblity - fetor of breath - profuse colliquative
sweats, and she is evidentally sinking fast. Pulse 120, weak
& irritable, has great thirst and disposition to somnolency,
for some days the dejection of mind & lowness of spirits
have progressingly increased, causing her to give her[self]
up, with a loss of vital energy [word/s missing right margin]
and general derangement of the natural functions, the vital
functions being equally feeble notwithstanding the most
approved means to restore them by Dietetic Nutrive
regimen, Wine Cordial Stimulants & Tonic Medicines.
A strongly putrescent Diathesis of the circulating fluids
rapidly advanced, with Pulmonary symptoms and Scurvy
under the complication of which she expired at 4 P.M. 19th
Sept.
This Infant, 7 months old, is affected with Infantile fever,
dentition and thrush - the latter symptom arising from
deficiency of suitable nourishment, attended with Pyrexial
excitement from tropical heat the Mother her having lost
her suck since entering the Northern Tropics from the same
cause) the Infant is placed on the most nutritive mild diet,
that circumstances afford, light soup, vegetables and sago,
with a little wine, cooling drink, absorbent & febrifuge &
medicines &c. Tepid ablutions, emolient Enemata
Rx. Pulv: Rhei gr vj. Mag. Carbon grx M. Capiat
quotodie mane vel ailtern. pro re nata. Rx. Submur Hyd. grj.
Sach. grvij. M omne nocte. Mist. febrifug.
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Course SE by E½E
Therm 52˚
Baror 30 Noon
Wind SW
Course SE by E½E

Dist 202 miles
August 28th
Latd Obsd
37˚ 07" S
Dist 182 miles

Therm 56˚
Baror 29.94 Noon
Wind NW by W
Vble to SW by W
Course SE by E

August 29th
Latd Obsd
39˚ 29" S
Dist 200 miles

PA310936JPG
Therm 50˚ Fht
Baror 29.94 Noon
Wind WSW&SW
Course SE by E

August 30th
Latd Obsd
39˚ 43" S
Dist 176 miles

Therm 52˚ Fht
Baror 29.96 Noon
Wind E ½ N
Course SE by E

August 31st
Latd Obsd
38˚ 38" S
Dist 188 miles

Therm 54˚ Fht
Baror 29.56 Noon
Wind NNE
Course ESE
Therm 54˚ Fht
Baror 29.56 Noon
Wind Variable
Course ESE
Therm 48˚ Fht
Baror 29.30 Noon
NOTE 3rd September

Bowels irregular, with colic pains and nightly exacerbation
of fever. The inside of the mouth, tongue & fauces are
covered withwhite aphthous crusts and minute ulceration,
great consequent irritation and unquenchable thirst,
apetite undiminished for the most part has heat over the
Epigastric region with flatulent distension of the abdomen
and slimy bilious stools. Pulse 160, in the exacerbation,
usually 120, weak & irritable. Rx. Ol. Ricini. ʒij. Spt
Terebinth. M. ˪x Tᴿ. Opii. M. V. aq. menth. pip. ℥fs. meridie
sumend.
Reptr Balneum Tepidm et Enema. Rx Mist. febrifug C.
Anodyne. hora somni.
Infantile fever in the night unabated, but moderates
towards morning with pale countenance, coldness of the
extremeties, heat of Epigastrium and flatulent distension.
Emaciation coming over. Bowels irregular & offensive.
Pulse 130, weak, surface dry
Rx. Mist. Cretæ C. Tᴿ Opii ʒ tiaq. hora repetr Anodyne et Mist.
febrifug. hora somni. Dieta Nutrienta. Vinum, Balneum &c.
The Infantile fever, Marasmus, and Aphthæ Infantum
strongly characteristic of the chronic state of this Disease in
Hot climates, and equaly uncontrollable in its progress on
board, as seen in the preceding fatal cases herein detailed.
The thirst is unquenchable with excoriations & heat
extending from the Mouth to the Anus, Nates and
neighbouring parts, the pain & irritation augment towards
evening, with colic pains and constant crying, heat of skin,
Pulse 130, drowsiness comes on in the morning, the skin
becomes visually cool except over the epigastric region,
lower extremeties, cold face, pale, stools slimy or with
greenish Diarrhœa, progressive wastingand debility.
Apetite in general craving & greedy. Contr Mist. Absorbent:
- Anodyne. Balneum et Mist. febrifug. Dieta light soup,
sago & wine. Enema emollient. Vespere.
Symptoms as yesterday has heat and distension over the
scorbutus cordis. fever & restlessness in the night. Skin
cool this morning, Pulse 130, great thirst. B. open
applicatur Empl Vesicator. Epigastrio. Rept Enema,
Balneum Tepd 94˚. Medicamenta et Dieta adhibeatur Lotio
Nates.
Symptoms unabated, with fever and debility, emaciation
innceasing. Repetr Medta Balneum, Dieta et Vin.
Infant daily sinking from fever and Aphthous irritation, with
marasmus and Emaciation. Reptr Mist. Cretæ C. Tᴿ Opii.
Mist. febrifug et Spt Ætheris

Sun Obscured
September 1st
2nd
d
Lat Obsd
39˚ 40" S
Dist 49 miles
Sept 3rd
reduced by irritation, marasmus & fever at 10 P.M.
Sun Obscured
gradually sinking.
Dist 111 miles
Expired in convulsions 10.30.M.
The customary means of cleanliness daily practised, & carefully to preserve the general
health of the Convicts, by admitting them on deck through the day, washing and
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scrubbing out the Prison's and Hospital, or by dry rubbings, with sand and stones, the
decks every morning, the bottom boards of the beds being at the same time lifted up
scrubbed, scraped and purified underneath by Solution of Chloride of Lime, thereby
effectively destroying any offensive, effluvia from animal matter & exhalation. The Soil
Tubs are also carefuly emptied morning and evening daily and also purified by the
Solution of Chloride of Lime, in the proportion of 4oz Chloride to one gallon of water,
half a pint of this solution being thrown in daily twice a day to the Soil Tubs after they
were washed out - the Wind Sails also are kept constantly trimmed down the
Hatchways while the weather permits and in wet weather stoves of burning coals are
hung up and swing in the Prisons, and Tar and Vinegar heated by a hot Iron, and
gunpowder & nitro set off in the form of Devil - to prevent the stagnation of any
impure air. One gill of wine to an ounce of lime juice and sugar and half a pint of water
Issued daily, to each Convict & Government Passenger from the 1 st August Inclusive,
and under this plan, the general health has continued good during the month of
August 1831. The decease of Atmospheric Temperature now felt and complained of
by the female convicts 4th September 1831.
18th September At 1 P.M.Sarah Walton, female convict was safely delivered
1831at Sea
of a male child after short and natural labour, both Mother
Sun Obscured
& Child did well (having been supplied with the necessary
no observaation childbed and baby Linen, medicines, and medical comforts,
Dist. run 89 miles suited to their respective situations). They were landed at
Hobart Town the 22nd day of October 1831. The child
14th October
having been vaccinated previously 6 days.
1831
Viz: William Walton, Infant son of Sarah Walton convict,
at Sea
vaccinated 14th October 1831.
23
Hannah Jones
The female convicts, and a child discovered to be infected
Æt 20
today with symptoms of Psora,the [common?]
Hannah Hill
appearances, small pustules itching on being scratched
Æt 19
turning into ulcers and erosion's, in the axilla bend of the
female convicts forearms, wrists, and between the finger's, most
&
troublesome from [heat?] while warm in bed. They are
Geo. Monaghan separated to a berth by themselves, in one side of the
a child. Æt 4.
Hospital, to prevent the malady spreading and put on the
of B. Monaghan Internal & external use of the specific Convict
Ungt Psora. Vel. Sulph. Compositus nocte maneque
th
16 September infricatur.
1831 at Sea.
Rx. Electuarium Sulphuris cochle Juice bis die
(The complaint
Sumendae bibat. aq. Hordei et diluantia ad libitum.
was removed in habeant Sulphalis Sodæ bis Septema[word cut off].
all on the 24th
Under this course the symptoms disappeared in the course
September while of a[sic] Eight days.
at Sea)
23
Jane Sadler
A woman of quiet oderly conduct on board, having served
Æt 37
as Matron of the Hospital, (altho' understood to have been
Convict
of dissipated habits & addicted to the use of spirits while in
19th September England). She has complained for several days, of lassitude
1931 at Sea
and weariness after slight exertions, sinking sensation at
the pit of stomach, anorexia and loss of apetite. alvus
Latd Obsd
adstricta Catamenia Cessaverunt, last night she suffered a
34˚.54"S
considerable loss of blood from the hemorrhoidal vessels,
Distance run 106 to the extent of lbifs attended with syncope and
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Mary Ann
Harbour
Æt. 27
Convict
23rd September
1831 at Sea
Latd Obsd not
Sun Obscured
Dist 209 miles
Wind N by E
Northerly
Course SE by E½E
Sept 24th
Latd Obsd
37˚.49"S
Dist run 195
miles

Therm 61˚ Fht
Baror 29.90 Noon
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Course SE byE½E

Sept 25th
Latd Obsd
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palpitations, sinking and sense of general debility countenance pale and has no colour, has some slight
uneasiness regio cordis. Pulse 90 throbbing like and weak,
tongue moist and clean, Thirst moderate, skin cool.
Rx. Potassæ. Nit. ℥iij. Acidi Limon. lbj M. Capiat: ℥ifs
4ta q. hora. Rx. Ol. Ricini. ℥j. ex. aq. menth pip. ℥ifs mane.
sumend. bibat, soup sorbentia, acidulata medical comforts
&c.
Rx. Pulv: Ipecac. C. grx. Pil. Hyd. gr ij M. hora somni.
sumend, with view to excite a diaphoresis & equalize the
circulation. Contr Potus.
Slept well, symptoms generally better, feels faint, Pulse
natural, tongue moist & clean. Bowels open. Contr medta
Dieta Jusculum Bovinum Vinm rubm 6oz C. Lemonade.
Anodyne
Slept tolerably, feels somewhat better. B. regular, Thirst
moderate, apetite indiferent, P. weak natural, countenance
sallow,
Contr Medicamenta Dieta Valida et Vinum ut heri
Symptoms somewhat improved, has no pain anywhere &
only debilitated.
Contr Medta Vinum. Dieta Valida Anodyne hora somni.
Repetr
Her symptoms improved & remitted occasionally being
relieved by medicines She was landed having symptoms of
sea scurvy at Hobart Town 20th Octor 1831.
A woman of lazy indolent habits, with some difficulty at any
time to be persuaded to go on deck, for the benefit of air:
has symptoms of scurvy. The gums spungy fetid, fetid
breath, livid hardness & swelling of the legs, depression of
spirits and general languor, anorexia at food, some thirst,
alvus adstricta, Dieta Valida, soup preserved vegetables,
flour baked into new bread & allowed medical comforts; et
Rx. acidi. citrici. cum. Nit. Potassæ (formulæ prescripta) ℥ifs
4t q. hora Lemonade pro potu.

Symptoms as yesterday - (leucophlegmatic). Complains of
debility, prostration and sinking of the vital powers. Pulse
weak natural. Contr acidi. citrici. C. Nit. Potassæ. 4ta q.h.
Jusculum Bovinum. Vegetables, Vinm rubm 8oz Lemonade
admista pro potu, brought on deck daily.
The livid hardness of the legs & spongy ulceration of the
gums very little improved with much debility, sinking at
precordia & syncope after any exertion, anorexia
somewhat less, Thirst moderate. P. natural but weak, B.
regular.
Reptr Acidi. Limon. M ℥ifs C. Nit. Potassæ Solut. 4ta q. hora
sumend. Dieta Valida. Jusculum, Vegetables, Vinm rubm et
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Lemonade pro potus.

Sept 27th
Latd Obsd
38˚.32"S
Dist 193 miles
Sept 28th
Latd Obsd
38˚.52"S
Dist 153½ miles
Sept 30th
at Sea
Latd Obsd
39˚.43"S
Dist 176 miles

Therm 54˚ Fht
Baror 29.62Noon
Wind NNW Vble
Course SE by E½E

October 2nd
Sun Obscured
Dist 150 miles

Therm 52˚ Fht
Baror 29.34Noon
Wind NNW Vble
Course SE by E½E
Therm 54˚ Fht
Baror 29.74Noon
Wind NW
Course ESE
Therm 52˚ Fht
Baror 29.54Noon
Wind NNW
Course ESE

Sept 3rd
[sic:read Oct]
Latd Obsd
40˚.50"S
Dist 205½ miles
Sept [sic] 4th
Latd Obsd
41˚.4"S
Dist 175 miles
Sept [sic] 5th
Latd Obsd
41˚.19"S
Dist 205 miles

Latd Obsd
37˚.14"S
Sept 26th

Sept [sic] 6th
Sun Obscured
Dist 212 miles
Hobart Town
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Amelia Jones
Æt. 39

Symptoms as yesterday. repetr medta et Dieta Vinm,
Lemonade &c. ut heri.
Pergat. medta Dieta, Nutricenta &c. Vinum. Lemonade.
medical comforts.
General scorbutic symptoms the same applicatur fotus
acidi, Acetici Cruidity.
Contr Acidi. Limon. C. Nit. Potassæ 4ta q.h.
Dieta Valida, Vinum &c. ut antea.
General Scorbutic Diathesis not fully corrected. Sleeps
better, is much debilitated having anorexia for food, pains
of lower extremeties & hardness & discolourtion rather
less, after the fomentation with hot vinegar.
Contr Acidi Citrici Medta cum Nit. Potassæ. Solut. 4ta quaque
hora. Soup preserved cCarrots, new Bread, Wine and
Lemonade pro potu. Rx. haust. Anoydyne hora somni.
The symptoms are considerably better, slept well, skin
moist, apetite better, the hardness and discolouration of
the Legs subside, gums better still very weak.
Contr Dieta. Valida. Acidi Limon. C. Nit. Potassæ 4ta q.h.
Fotus cruribus. Anodyne Lemonade pro potu C Vino
(having a private stock of Spruce Beer) I allowed her a Pint
twice a day in addition to the above.
Reptr Medta Dieta Vinum et Lemonade Cerevisiæ (Spruce
Dieta)

Contr Omnia ut heri pescripta.
The general sympts swelling induration & discolouration of
the Legs abate - but feels numb. Debility, apetite improves,
Pulse weak, countenance leucophlegmatic.
Reptr Acidi. Limoni. C.Nit. Potassæ 4ta q. hora. preserved
Soup, Carrots, Lemonade, and Spruce beer bis die.
Contr Medta Dieta. Valida. Vinm rubm et Lemonade admista.
(Sherbet dieta) pro Potu - et habeat, Spruce Beer lbj bis die,
Anodyne. haust. hora somni.
Under this plan of treatment the external Scorbutus
symptoms disappeared but the countenance continued
leucophlegmatic & pale with a tendancy to Ascites &
debility. She was landed at Hobart Town 27th October
1831.
A middle aged woman of an originally robust habit & florid
complexion, but from suckling a boy nearly two years old,
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37˚.49" S
Dist 195 miles
Sept 24th
" 25th
Latd Obsd
37˚.45" S
Dist 129 miles
Latd Obsd
38˚.14" S
Dist 173 miles
Sept 26th
" 28th
Latd Obsd
39˚.43" S
Dist 176 miles
Sept 30th

1st October 1831
Latd Obsd
39˚.58" S
Dist 173 miles

Octobr 2nd
Sun Obscured
Dist 150 miles
October 3rd
Latd Obd
40˚.50" S
Dist 205½ miles
October 4th

she has enfeebled her constitution & predisposed to sea
scurvy. She has livid hardness and swellings of the legs,
spungy livid gums, great prostration of strength, sinking of
vital energy, fetid breath, anorexia, thirst, Pulse weak natl.
She has beeen directed to wean her child, which she
refused until it is taken from her by force. She is put on the
use of Lemon Juice et Nit. Potassæ Solut., preserved soup
Barley, new Bread, Vinum rubm et Lemonade pro potu.
Spruce Beer lbij: bis die from my private stock. Rx. Anodyne
hs. Fotus applicatur bis die cruribus.
Pergat. Omni. ut heri.
Complains of great debility and disposition to syncope on
any slight exertion, with dejection of spirits, sinking at
precordia, livid coloured blotches of the legs, which are
swollen, hard & indurated to the touch, gingiva putrid &
breath fetid, anorexia, thirst, Pulse weak natl, B. regular.
Reptr Acidi Limoni, C. Nit. Potassæ. Solut. 4ta q. hora.
Dieta preserved Soup & Carrots, red Wine & Lemonade pro
Potu
Spruce beer: fotus cruribus reptr
habeat Anodyne horâ. somni.
Pergat. Omnia. 27th Pergat.
Pergat.29th the livid blotches & hardness of legs, spungy
gums and debility, very little improved.
Sleeps better. Contr Acidi. Citrici: med. C.Nit. Potassæ.
Solut. 4ta q.h.
Preserved Soup, Barley, Rice, new Bread, Vinum, Lemonade
& Spruce pro Potu. Anodyne hora somni
Debility, anorexia, & pain of limbs troublesome, dejection
of spirits
Contr Medta et Dieta. Fotus. Anodyne ut A.
Under the foregoing threatment and every sanatary means
adopted, that is available - the Scorbutic symptoms in this
woman have very little improved, owing to her refusing
obstinately to wean her child, (a stout boy of 2 years old)
and by stealth continuing to suckle him occasionally,
confirming the complaint of the system by keeping up the
debility &c. The boy is put to sleep with another woman
and she carefully watched.
Reptr Succi Limoni C. Nit Potassae 4ta q. h. Dieta. Soup,
peserved Vegetables, Vinum, Lemonade & Spruce Beer, pro
potus. Fotus. cruribus. Anodyne hora. Somni Sumenda.
Slept well, symptoms better today, swelling and
discolouration of legs & gums disappear, apetite better,
Pulse weak, much thirst, perspires freely, B. regular
Reptr Medta Dieta Valida. Vinum & c.

Symptoms improve, sleeps well.
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" 10th
Latd Obsd
42˚.31" S
Dist 186 miles
October 13th
Latd Obsd
43˚.46" S
Dist 177 miles
21st October
1831
Susan Reynolds
Æt. 24
Convict
3rd October
1831 at Sea
Latd Obsd
40˚.50"S
Dist 205½ miles

Susan Reynolds
Æt. 24
Convict
Bridget Gleeson
Æt. 29

Repetr Medta Dieta Potus Acidi et Anodyne
The swelling and induration of the legs much abated, still
feels debilitated, gums spungy & fetid.
Contr Medta Dieta. Potus. Sherbet, Spruce Beer &c.
The symptoms slowly disappear. Contr Dieta. Potus. Vinum
&c.
Repetr Medta Dieta Potus. acidi, Vegetable, fotus cruribus
Anodyne h.s.
The symptoms progressively improve Contr Medta Vinum et
Potus acidi, Limoni, &c ut antea.
The weather boisterous wet & cold. Operates much
against the Scorbutus, who are incapable in consequence of
coming on deck. Contr Medta et Dieta.
Hanging stoves kept burning between deck.
Landed in a state of convalesence at Hobart Town 21st
October 1831.
Of a relaxed and enfeebled habit - partly the effects of a
long voyage without having touched at any Port. 2ndly the
debilitating influence of Tropical heat, succeeded by cold
wet stormy weather and a reduction of the Thermometer
to 46˚ Fht. by further lowering the vital energy in this as
also in about 14 or 15 other of the most debilitated
constitutions, have had the effect of producing a Scorbutic
Diathesis of the Constitutions in those [?word missing] thus
previously debilitated, in addition to these debilitating
causes this woman has suckled an Infant on the passage
out which in her case, as also that of every other Nurse on
board has favoured the operation of the above exciting
causes in a depraved & vitiated state of the system, as
exemplified in Scorbutus Marina, with a view of preserving
her strength, she is caused to wean her Infant her
symptoms are common & characteristic Viz: Swelling and
induration of the legs, livid and purple blotches of the cutis,
gums spongy & fetid, great mental depression, feeling of
languor and debility, sinking at precordia, palpitation and
syncope on any slight exertion, Pulse small & weak, great
thirst, anexoria at food She is put on the usual curative and
prophylactic plan of treatment.
Rx. Potassæ. Nit: ℥iv. acidi Limon. ℥xx. M ft Solut. Cujus
Sumat ℥ij 4ra quaque hora habeat. Jusculum bovinum,
preserved meat and carrots lbj: bis die Bread, Rice, Wine,
8oz in form of Sherbet and Spruce Beer pro Potu. Anodyne.
Both of these women are Nurses suckling their Infants and
one affected with symptoms of sea scurvy - arising from the
same predisposing & exciting causes,viz debility of the
system from the length of voyage without having touched
at any land. The relaxation arising from tropical heat,
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4th October
1831 at Sea
Latd Obsd
41˚.4" S
Dist 175 miles
October 5th
Latd Obsd
41˚.19" S
Dist 205 miles
October 6th
Sun Obscured
Dist 212 miles

succeeded by a comparative low temperature after passing
the Cape of Good Hope and blowing stormy weather (with
much rain, tending to prevent their taking exercise on deck,
and the hatches being occasionally covered to keep out the
wet) - there is little or no difference in their symptoms so
common in this disease and as detailed in the preceding
page the symptoms characteristic of debility and a
depraved habit of body, the local sympts are induration &
livid discolouration of the legs, livid ulceration & fetor of
the gums, fetid exhalation of the breath, great mental
depression, debility and tendancy to syncope on making
any exertion, profuse fetid sweats in the night, anorexia at
food, thirst. Pulse weak, habeat Mistura Sequente Rx. Nit.
Potassæ ℥iv. Acidi. Limon ℥xx. M ft Solut. Capiat. 2oz 4ta q.
hora. Dieta Valida nutritata, preserved meats, vegetables,
Barley, or rice daily made into soup, wine 8oz with
Lemonade mixed into sherbet, Fotus ex acidi vegetable
cruribus, Spruce beer pro potu, Tea &c. Anodyne hora
Somni Sumendæ
The children of both these women were weaned since their
indisposition 7th Contr Omnia.
Contr Medta et Dieta ut Super &c.
The apetite and strength improve with amendment of the
Putrescent Diathesis, and local symptoms: Repetr Medta et
Dieta.
The Putrid Diatheses, debility, livid blotches, spongy
ulceration of gums & fetor diminishes.
Dieta, Valida. Vinum Sherbet, Anodyne.
landed at Hobart Town
31st October 1831 Symptoms Improving.
Of a debilitated habit: is affected with Erysipalatous
Inflamation of the thigh near the Trochanter Major, feels
languid & debilitated,with mental depression, gums livid &
spongy, has ageneral Scorbutic Diathesis. Pulse feeble
natural, habeat Dieta Valida, preserved meats, vegetables,
medical comforts adhibeatur
Solut. Nit Potassae C. Acidi. Limon. (formula prescripta) ℥ifs
4ta q. hora
Rx. Pulv. Ipec. C. grx. hora somni.
Perspired feely, slept well. Symptoms better. Reptr Medta
Dieta Valida. Vinum. formâ Sherbet et Spruce Beer pro
potu.
Perspires freely, Erysipelatous inflam. of thighs nearly gone,
the pain heat and purple appearance diminishes and
general strength & apetite improves
Contr Medta Dieta Valida. Vinum Sherbet et Anodyne hora
somni.
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October 7th
Sun Obscured
Dist 139 miles

Sleeps well, perspires freely, the local symptoms nearly
gone. apetite & strength improves. B. natural Contr Medta
et Dieta. Vinm Sherbet. Spruce Beer, Anodyne hora somni. S.

October 8th
Latd Obsd
46˚.16" S
Dist 172miles
Mary Ann
Wheeler
Æt. 22
Convict
3rd October
Latd Obsd
40˚.50"S
October 4th

Her general health much improved and local symptoms
have disappeared, Omitatur medicamenta et medical
comforts

" 6th
" 7th
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Janet Darling
Æt. 27
Convict
8th October
1831 at Sea
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42˚.22" S
Dist 159 miles
" 10th
Latd Obsd
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Dist 186 miles
" 13th
Latd Obsd
43˚.43 S
Dist 177 miles

By a fall down the Hatchway while the Ship rolled very
much, recd a contused wound of the leg; without injury to
the bone (on the fore part)
applicatur fotus et Catataplasm Emolient. Dressing.
Considerable pain & swelling of the leg. Contr Fotus.
Dressings et Cataplasm. Rx. Pulv.Jalapæ. C. ʒj:Cal. grv. M.
Mane S.
Bibat Soup, Sorbentia, Lemonade.
Wound improving. Contr Dressings et Fotus.
Contr Dressings, Fotus et Cataplasm.
Wound nearly well.
Landed at Hobart Town 22nd October 1831.
A Scotch woman who is Nursing, (a delicate sickly child of
two years old). She complains of debility and lassitude pain
of back and incapacity to exert herself, loss of apetite,
thirst, has livid blotches on the legs, and spongy ulcerated
state of the gums, skin, put on fresh preserved meat, soup,
& vegetable diet.
Weaned her child adhibeatur Solut. Nit Potassæ. C. Acidi
Limon. 2oz to 4oz acid formula prescripta)
habeat ℥ifs 4ta q.hora. Vinum forma.
Sherbet. pro potu. Anodyne hora S.
Contr medicamenta et Dieta et medical comforts ut super.

Repetr medta Dieta. Anodyne et medical comforts ut super.
Her medicines and full diet with wine in form of sherbet
continued carefully daily, her child weaned.
Under this plan her symptoms & general health improved
but a succession of cold, wet, blowing weather for some
days have operated against the general comfort on board,
preventing exercise on deck, and diminishing animal heat,
favors the Scorbutic Diathesis.
Contr medta Dieta Valida Vinm
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Swing Stoves with fires burned in the Prisons daily.
Windsails Trimmed
Symptoms improve Dieta Valida Vinum sherbet Anodyne
rept.

" 15th
Symptoms nearly removed gains strength. Contr medta
Sun Obscured
Dieta Valida. &c Potus Acidi. Vegetable adlib.
Dist 162½ miles
" 21st
Landed in good health at Hobert Town with her child the
Hobart Town
22nd October 1831.
NB The Prison and Hospital Daily dry rubbed scraped and in wet weather
fumigated with Hot Tar and Vinegar - the Bottom boards of the Beds also taken
up scraped & rubbed Daily.
Sarah Wilson
Of a sallow complexion - a desponding and remarkably
ÆT. 16
indolent young woman, accustomed to seclude herself in
Convict
some retired corner and disposed to take little or no
8th October
exercise - in the open air if not urged to it.
1831 at Sea
Is affected with Scorbutic blotches and an eruption of the
lower limbs, spongy livid gums, lassitude and her indolent
habits increased.
Pulse regular but weak, apetite indifferent, has thirst. B.
d
d
Lat Obs
confined.
42˚.16 S
Dress ulcerations et applicatur Lotio Chloride. Calcis (ʒj. Aq.
Dist 172 miles
lbj solut) cruribus. habeat. Solut. Nit. Potassæ. et Acidi
Limon ℥ifs 4ta q.hora.
th
October 9
Dieta Valida vinm Sherbet pro potu.
Latd Obsd
Contr Dressings Lotio Dieta Valida Vinum et Sherbet ut heri
42˚.22" S
p.
Dist 159 miles
" 10th
The symptoms rather improved
Latd Obsd
Rept Dressings, Lotio Chlorid. Calcis.
42˚.31" S
Dieta. Valida Vinm medical comforts
Dist 186 miles
" 11th
Reptr Dressings. Lotio. Medta Dieta. Vinum et Potus acidi ut
d
d
Lat Obs
antea.
42˚.53" S
Dist 139 miles
" " 12th
Latd Obsd
43˚.29" S
Dist 186½ miles
" 13th
Latd Obsd
43˚.46" S
Dist 177 miles
" 14th
Latd Obsd
43˚.55" S
Dist 174 miles

Symptoms daily improve, gains strength, Contr Dressings
Lotio. Dieta. Vinm et Sherbet ut Super.
Strength much improved, and the local symptoms nearly
gone.
Contr Omnia ut Super.
Convalescent Pergat.
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Convict
9th October
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Mary Ann Lee
Æt. 19

Landed at Hobert Town quite well 22nd Octobet 1831.
Was safely delivered of a daughter at 2.30 A.M. Both
Mother and infant doing well, supplied them with the
necessary child bed and baby linen, 6 changes of each and
medical comforts &c.Rx. Ol. Ricini. ℥j. aq. menth pip ℥j M
Mane.
Landed at Hobart Town in good health 21st October 1831.

A remarkably robust stout healthy woman last Evening at
7 P.M. was seized with colica, prescribed an Anodyne ex Tᴿ
Opii M xxv: ex. Aq. Menth. pip. ℥ifs without effect et repetr
cum Ol. Ricini ℥j Aq. Menth. pip. ℥j M.
The Pulse at first quiet and natural became accelerated full
and hard. Complained of violent tormina & acute pain at
the umbilicus increased by pressure, much thirst, heat of
skin, bowels confined.
Mitatur Sanguinis ad Syncopen. Statm (25oz being taken) the
pain ceased. Applicetur fotus abdomine. et Repetr Ol. Ricini
℥j. Aq.Menth. ℥j. M tepid diluents, remained free of pain till
10 P.M. when she complained of a return of acute and
violent pain extending from the Scorbutus Cordis to the
umbilical region, much thirst, heat of skin, no vomiting.
Pulse 120 and oppressed. Repetr V.S ad ℥xxv.(pleno rivo)
produced Syncope and a cessation of pain. Contr Fotus.
postea. applicetur Emp. Lyttæ. Ampl. Abdomine Potus ad
libitum.
Rept Ol. Ricini ℥j. donec alvus fluat.
She remains quite free of pain or Pyrexial indisposition.
Pulse quick, but soft. Bowels freely purged, perspires.
Thirst moderate.
Rx. Pulv. Ipec. grij Submur. Hyd grj.
Ant.Tat gr¼ M. 4ta q. h. Sumend.
Bibat Aq. Hordei acidulata. Dress blister.
Has no pain or Pyrexia, thirst moderte, apetite returns,
perspires freely. B.open
Contr medta et Potus ut heri.
Dress Blister.
Convalescent, feels Debilitated. Contr.
No complaint Rx.Infusi Sennæ ℥ifs et Sales.
allowed soup and medical comforts &c
Gained her strength & was landed at Hobart Town quite
well 22nd Octor 1831.
Received a contused wound of the leg by a fall on deck,
from the Ship's rolling in a heavy sea. Dress with emolient
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Mary McIntosh
alias Stewart
Æt. 35
Female Convict
15th October
1831 at Sea
the Sun
Obscured
Dist 162½ miles

October 16th
Sun Obscured
No Observation

dressings et Cataplasmata, mane Vespereque. Rx. Haust.
[word missing].

Reptr Dressings Fotus et Cataplas.

Free suppuration established, pain and inflammn moderate.
Repetr Dressing Fotus Cham. flores et Cataplasm. bis die.
Wound discharges freely granulations florid and healthy.
Repetr Dressings Fotus et Catap.
The wound nearly cicatrized. She was landed in health,
with the other Convicts at Hobart Town 22nd October 1831.
NB
Lime Juice and sugar in the usual proportions of One Ounce
of each article mixed with half a pint of water, had been
served out daily, from the 6th day of July (the time of our
entering the Northern Tropics) to each Individual Convict,
and free Women (government passengers) and their
children.
And on the 1st day of August (the day on which, the Ship
crossed the Equator) One gill of wine was added to the
above proportions of Lime Juice & sugar and continued
daily to be issued to each Individual as stated elsewhere in
my Journal until the evening previous to their
disembarkation at Hobart Town.
This poor woman was thrown down the main hatchway
today, by the pitching & rolling motion of the Ship, during
tempestuous squally weather and a very rough sea. She
had pitched on the right shoulder, and side, of which, she
complained very much, and on examination it was
discovered that she had received a simple transverse
fracture of the right clavicle[collarbone], with severe bruizes on
the arm and costae[ribs] of the same side.
Applied Camphorates Liniment to the side and arm reduced the fracture, and secured it with a roller and
compress - the arm being fixed to the side, & placed the
forearm in a sling Applicetur Lotis, Acetatis. Plumbi.
adhibeatur. haustus. Anodyne and put to bed.
Slept indifferently from pain of shoulder and right side, the
fracture parts being greatly incommoded by the state of
the weather, and rolling motion of the Ship, owing to which
her position in bed was obliged to be frequently changed,
being supported by pillows, notwithstanding so bad a night,
she has little or no Pyrexia, as indicated by the Pulse or
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Ship.
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Hove to
off the So
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skin, has considerable thirst, pain and stiffness of shoulder
extending to the side, but no symptoms to authorize Venæ
Sectio at the end of so long a voyage and she being a
middle aged woman rather of delicate appearance. Rx.
Infusi. Sennæ ℥ij C. Sulph. Mag. ʒij M. Mane Sumend bibat
aq. Hordei. acidulata, medical comforts. repetr Lotio.
Plumbi. acetatis et Haustus. Anodyne hora somni.
The fractured Clavicle doing well, altho' she has been much
annoyed during the night & today by the pitching motion of
the Ship laying to in a storm, and the Hospital and Prison
decks, being constantly wet (altho' bailed & swabbed up
frequently) from seas taken in, over the combing's of the
fore and main Hatchway's rendering the accommodation
for the sick the most uncomfortable to be imagined and
from the same causes, the swing stoves, with fires, could
not be used with facility or effect, & indeed, not without
danger to the safety of the ship, rendering the atmosphere
between decks chilling cold, damp & unhealthy, more
particularly to the Scorbutic Patients, being liable to throw
them back with augmented debility.
She is placed in a side Berth in the Hospital, renewed her
bandage and compress with a roller securing the right arm
to the trunk, to prevent the least jaring motion.
Repetr Lotio. Super Acetatis Plumbi. Bowels open, no
Pyrexia. Bibat aw. Hordei. acidulata acidi. Limin.ad libitum.
habeat, soup, medical comfots, haust Anodyne hora Somni.
The Ship having rounded Tasman's [Head] working into
Storm Bay, with moderate & fair weather, after our recent
tempest is most opportune for the disabled, debilitated and
sick on board.
McIntosh has had a good night consequently - has some
thirst, with pain & stiffness of right side, but little or no
Pyrexia present.
habeat Mist. Nit. Potassæ, acidulata. Contr. Lotio. Super
Acetatis Plumbi. Dieta ut heri.
Fracture doing well, continue Lotio Dieta omnia ut heri
20th doing well as yest[erday].
Landed at the Hospital and doing well.
This man, a Seaman of the Ship, while employed in the
Ship's duty, today in the Forehold, during the stormy
weather and the vessel rolling & pitching very much while
laying to at 9 A.M. received a very severe lacerated and
contused wound of the right foot, from a Tun Butt fetching
way in the hold and falling on him, the chine and edge of
the Iron hoop having struck below the inner ancle against
the tarsus, denuded the Tarsal and Metatarsal bones,
splintering a part of the Astragalus, and Metarsal bone of
the great toe, and forming a circular flap of the
integuments flexor brevis and tendon's with the tendinous
expansion & entire mass of the planter muscles which hung
to the lower and outer surface of the foot, from the arch of
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the instep; the Capsular ligament[big toe] being also
separated, left the Metatarsal bones, fore part of the Os
Calcis[heel], Ossa Cuneiforme[foot bones] & lower surface of the
Astragalus[ankle] quite exposed, a very considerable
haemorrage attended from the contused and lacerated
vessels that form the external and internal Planter Arches,
the open mouths of the nutricient arteries of the two bones
injured bled most profusely. The parts fomented and he
put to Bed.
The contused and lacerated wound this Seaman received
yesterday appears happily unattended with any other
injury, than the wound described, and a necessarily severe
contusion of the bones, ligments and intervening cartilages
of the whole foot with a view to prevent obviate
inflammation - the parts were fomented & the haemorrage
encouragee for a short time. The flap was then accurately
replaced and retain insitu by three stitches of the
interrupted suture passed through the integuments - care
being taken to avoid including the tendinous parts and
from this motive the sutures would have been dispensed
with had it been possible to retain the parts in juxtaposition
by adhesive straps alone, it was not necessary to tie the
vessels, which from the laceration of their extremeties
appears not disposed to bleed- a free ouzing only taking
place from the small vessels in the substance of the divided
bones to suppress which, a compress wetted with Saturine
Lotion was placed over an emollient pledgit & secured by a
roller. An Anodyne draft was prescribed and the patient
placed in bed, his foot resting on a pillow & kept moistened
with Lotion, passed a tollerably quiet night having
moderate thirst and no Pyrexia today. Pulse 96 full, skin
105 in the axilla[armpit]. Tongue white thirst increased. B.
slow, moderate pain of the foot. Omitatur Lotio. applicetur
Cataplasmata ter die. Pulv. Jalapæ C. ʒj. Submur. Hyd. grvj
M. Mane bibat. aq. Hordei acidulata. Low diet, An[odyne].
Slept well, pain moderate & a trifling febricula. Medicine
acted well, renew Cataplasm. Potu.
doing well, landed the Patient at the Colonial Hospital.
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The Prison's and Hospital have been daily thoroughly cleaned out
by scraping the Decks, and dry scrubbing them with sand and stones. The
Bed bottom boards have been also taken up, daily scraped and rubbed dry
in a similar manner, the Beds having been taken on deck every dry day,
shook out and aired while the weather permitted, and the Hospital and
Prison fumigated with the vapour of hot Tar and Vinegar. The Windsails
constantly kept trimmed in the hatchways in fair weather, and in wet and
rainy weather, the swing stoves with clear fires have been kept in motion
in those places with a view to preserve warmth and a perfectly dry &
ventilated state of the Prison &c.
But the Mary being a flush Ship, unluckily shipped much water in
rough weather, so as to flow over the combing's of the hatchway's altho'
barricaded at such times, and the decks were quite wet, and frequently
when heat & dryness were most required, from the rolling & pitching
motion of the Ship, the stoves at such times could not be used with safety
to the Ship and the women employed at them, when they could not
possibly stand to attend to them.
Having procured some Essence of Spruce before I left England (a
small pot of which with eight pounds of sugar mixed in ten gallons of
water, and set to ferment for a few day's), formed an excellent
antiscorbutic drink, and was much relished by these Patients, to each of
whom I administered one pint (the first thing in the morning and the last
at night), twice a day, the Still having been taken off by heating a part of it
and mixing with the remainder, by which it was set to work briskly - and
proved in that way a cordial and restorative in this state of debility of the
stomach, (being greedily desired) when almost every other kind of food or
drink excited loathing and anorexia. The solution of Nitrate of Potassæ in
lime juice, in the proportion of four ounces of Nitr. to twenty ounces of
acid. One ounce & half of which mixture, as a dose, was given every four
hours, to the Scorbutic Patients - its good effects were strikingly manifest,
as they, universally remarked that it caused the sensation as of a warm
cordial taken on the stomach and cheered their spirits, against the sinking
feeling at the precordia so very distressing, the palpitation and tendency
to syncope that sometimes follows any exertion, or even sudden exposure
in the open air.
The preserved meats and vegetables were carefully husbanded for
these cases and such other of the sick, as shewed sympt. of debility from
chronic or protracted disease, accidents and those shewing a strong
predisposition to disease from the circumstances of so long a voyage for
females natural infirmity of constitution, confinement and contingencies
of changes of climate and bad weather & a good soup has been daily
prepared by a proper proportion of this preserved meat, boiled with
Barley or Rice, and preserved Carrots. One pint of which soup, was
allowed to each Patient requiring it on the Sick List daily and being so
managed (with regard to the strictest economy) the stock originally
supplied, held out until the 20th October the day after the Ship's arrival at
Hobart Town. Towards the end of the voyage, the Biscuit having
occasionally been observed (but not generally) to become musty or
somewhat mouldy, notwithstanding every precaution, of having it aired in
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fine weather and spread out in the Sun: in which instances being
disrelished by the sick. I had flour supplied to the Scorbutic Patients in lieu
of the bread, and the same being baked into new bread: proved a great
auxiliary in the Dietic plan of antiscorbutic regimen for those cases that
thus required such indulgencies.
All due attention has been also paid to the comfort and personal
cleanliness of the female convicts. Two regular washing days having been
appointed in each week when a due allowance of soap and fresh water
being supplied to them. The latter heated in the copper's their washing
operation's were all seen performed on deck, the cloths being hung up on
lines to dry. The Matron's of each mess, were afterwards held responsible
for any washing being subsequently done in the Prison or Hospital, or for
any wet linen or cloth's being hung up to dry below, which was strictly
prohibited. A strict attention to exercise was also enforced when the
weather permitted in the open air, and with a view to promote the
circulation dancing with the Ship ropes, was ordered for an hour every
evening before the Prison was secured for the night. A lamp was kept
lighted in the hatchway's every night, according to Order's - the strictest
attention being also paid to their moral conduct and religious duties - and
their minds kept employed as much as possible through the day, by
constant work in making each a counterpane[bedspread] (for which they had a
demand), in repairing and airing their cloths, in classes for reading and
teaching each other, for which purpose, three schools, were every day on
foot & for which the Mistresses were duly paid.
Under the foregoing general plan of treatment and management,
with the exception of fifteen or sixteen cases of scurvy - the chief of which
of a serious nature have been fully detailed, and which appeared in
individuals of relaxed, debilitated and indolent habits (but chiefly observed
amongst the nurses suckling children) after entering into the
comparatively cold and stormy wet latitudes, subsequent to the relaxation
produced by intertropical heat, and a voyage of too great length for the
female constitution, under such circumstances theirs, (without having
touched at any land for refreshment on the passage out) the whole of the
scorbutics were essentially benefited. This Diathesis of the system having
yielded (notwithstanding the untoward state of the weather for the last
day's of the voyage), and only six cases continued to require a continuance
of restorative regimen and medicine - the day after the Ship's arrival at
Hobart Town. With the exception of the cases herein detailed, the whole
of the other convicts have become robust and of healthy appearance, alth'
for two months previously, I may repeat, the state of the weather had
been cold, stormy & blowing with a laboursome Ship, causing
consequently a confined state of the Prison's, order to keep them dry and
which, all greatly conspired to generate a scorbutic habit of body, in those
enfeebled and predisposed, altho' all due regard had been paid to
ventilation and cleanliness, with the usual prophylatic means, and the
proper exhibition of lemon juice & sugar & wine, and the medical comforts
& other curative means that are allowed.
Saml Sinclair M.D.
Surgeon & Superintendent
--------------------------------------------------------------
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I cannot avoid remarking from what I have learned, of the
prevalence of sea scurvy on board ship's carrying convicts to these
Colonies (having conversed with several of the Surgeons and Masters of
these Ships on the subject, and who generally admitted the same) that I
conceive the voyage is one of too great length to be made, without
touching at some place (either the Cape of Good Hope, and Rio de Janeiro)
on the passage out for refreshments, and with a view to obviate the
scorbutic tendency in the debilitated Prisoner's . Considerable objections I
understood to this arrangement, exists with Ship Owner's, and the
Master's or Captains, on account of the expense and delay likely to be
incurred, and their wish naturally, to get over the job, in the shortest
possible time (self interest and gain of course, being their ruling maxim),
altho' it may be said, that the Surgeon's have now that control[l]ing
power, yet I am inclined to think unless in the most extreme case of
distress that it is rarely acted on, & scarcely if ever, as a precautionary
measure, and I do not believe, that scarcely any Surgeon would think
himself authorized by the present instructions, (unless in very urgent
circumstances of sickness having set in) to venture to give an Order
tending to delay the Ship in her course for this purpose. That is with a
view merely to prevention in this state of the system & which for so long a
period has been considered, and with some reason, to depend so
peculiarly on a putrescent state of the blood, (were such a putrescent
state of the circulating fluids - comparable with the existence of life).
However with the object in view, of recruiting the strength of the
debilitated, I think, were the principle acted on more generally than it at
present is, of delaying from a fortnight to a month in bad weather, either
at the Cape of Good Hope, or Rio Janeiro that it would be attended with
great advantages in most instances, in preserving human life. The Cape of
Good Hope as being a British Settlement, affording abundant supplies, as
well as from its superiority of climate should have a preference to Rio
allowing for the circumstances of stress of weather &c and season.
The objection to the length of the voyage, without refreshing at
any Port on the passage out, has a still stronger reference - to a Ship
having female Prisoner's, so far as I may judge; the delicacy and
peculiarities of the female constitution, rendering them in a much higher
degree susceptible to the influence of heat and variety of climate, the
confinement and state of privation inseparable from so long a residence in
a Ship (even as four months - which is the average shortest passage, & to
be constantly at Sea), joined to the pecularities of their situation, the
minds of most of them with few exceptions) labouring under the influence
of depression, with the circumstances of their previous confinement,
(some of them for two or 3 years) under Jail discipline and diet: in many
instances, the latter, as I was informed in the County Jails, has been the
lowest and poorest kind - in some cases consisting soley of bread and
water & to all of which, may be added, their former vitiated and dissipated
habits of life. Some of them had been confirmed drunkards & in a great
proportion of them, conspiring all to debilitate and predispose the system
to the several exciting causes of disease, but which nothing can tend to
obviate so magically I may say, as a week or ten days residence on shore;
by the exhilarating effects on the mind from change of scene, aided by
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fresh supplies, of fruit, fresh meat and vegetables, &c. the constitution
might be renewed for the prosecution of the voyage, with certain
prospects of success, very shortly. I have already remarked, that it was
only in the more delicate females, those of a nervous temperament and
women debilitated, by having suckled their children, (some of them to the
unusual period of two years or thereabouts), that this loathsome state of
the system shewed itself; altho' I have heard, that some Surgeon's have
found that Nurses, and Infants or young children bear this voyage better
than other's. I must confess the statement surprises me; as in the first
instance, it is neither what I would apriori expect, nor what I have
experienced myself, and I cannot help concluding, that so unlooked for a
result, must have been a good measure accidental, depending on
contingencies of the previous robust health of both Mother and child, a
very favourable season, a very short passage, and fine weather
throughout: as likewise a happy cheerful condition of mind in the Mother,
(opposed to the melancholic temperament), and unsubdued by affliction,
distress, and grief or former excesses. But in the first place, so far as
concerns the Mother. while physiology, assigns to the female habit so
many peculiarities, as is connected with the Uterine System, extreme
sensibility & mobility of the nervous, with greater irritability of fibre
(especially in warm climates) rendering them more apt to suffer than
males, or the more robust of their own sex; and the function of child
bearing and lactation being considered, a debilitating process under the
most favourable circumstances on shore. It is difficult to believe, that the
condition of Nurses, would be improved under all the privations &
restraints of a Prison, and the factitious nature of the life they must lead
on board: crowded and breathing in a limited space, the heated
atmosphere of 150 other's, thro' the night, with three persons, Adults, in
the same bed; and exposed to the operation of all the other remote
causes already alluded to, (and which may be well imagined) while
supplying nourishment to the Infants, from the fluids necessary for the
support of her own frame, (even while the time of her being allowed to
breath pure air and having a supply of water (not the most pure) being
necessarily limited, and doled out), it is not surprising, that on first
entering the Tropics under such circumstances, that of all other's, Nurses
should be especially susceptible to Pyrexial indisposition, and
subsequently to a state of Cachexia, as the voyage is prolonged in wet,
cold and stormy s[t]ate of the Atmosphere, while under lactation, and
such privations &c.
Such being a usual and I must believe, necessary consequence to the
Mother on one of these voyages, I cannot conceive that the Infant at her
breast can have an immunity from disease, while drawing its sustenance
from depraved juices, or secretions, and in point of fact, in three instances,
at least, the lives of both the Mother's and children were saved, by having
them separated, and weaning the children as soon as it was possible. I can
mention such a fact, in the case of Amelia Jones, Susan Reynolds, Bridget
Gleeson, Janet Darling and some others who had all suffered from scurvy
but were landed in safety at Hobart Town with their children, and
exclusive of such causes, as are derived from the Mother's states of
health; while Infants on shore, are certainly more liable to attacks, from a
variety of Pyrexial disorders, to which adults are more exempt (and a
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reference to the usual calculations made on the probable duration of
human life, as also the bills of mortality,* prove the annual number's of
deaths in Infancy, beyond comparison much greater, than at any other
period of afterlife) it cannot I think, be doubted, with respect to children,
being most prone to Febrile disorders.
Note - a reference might here be made to the Swedish Tables and other
calculations of comparative mortality by which the different Life Insurance
Companies regulate their proceedings, and which are generally allowed to
be as accurate, as any human calculation of the kind can be supposed to
be susceptible of correctness. However, the last Official Paper on this
subject, ordered by the House of Commons, shews the comparative
mortality in many large Towns &c. of the Kingdom, from 1813 up to the
present year. Among the towns included in this Comparative Calculation
of Mortality are, Leeds (Town), Bradford, Holbeck, Bolton le Moors,
London, Bury, Lancastershire, Essex &c.). The result of the investigation of
mortality may be concisely stated as follows:
Of children born there die in Leeds
53 percent under 5 years of age, and 62 percent under 20 years of age
in Beeston
39 percent under 5 years of age, and 52 percent under 20 years of age
in Holbeck
50 percent under 5 years of age, and 52 percent under 20 years of age
in Norwich
42 percent under 5 years of age, and 50 percent under 20 years of age
in Bolton
49 percent under 5 years of age, and 61 percent under 20 years of age
in Wigan
48 percent under 5 years of age, and 50 percent under 20 years of age
in London
38 percent under 5 years of age, and 46 percent under 20 years of age
in Rutland
29 percent under 5 years of age, and 37½ percent under 20 years of age &c.

It further appears (and which apriori might scarcely be expected) that
Essex, Rutland, and the metropolis, persons live to an advanced age in a
greater extent than other's.
"Vide last Official Paper on the Comparative Mortality 1831 by Order of the House of
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and as I conceive, that I have stated sufficient reasons to shew, that the
female habit is more liable to be acted on by the different excitements of
the nervous and sanguiferous systems, on entering the Tropics, merely
from the stimulus of heat, a sedentary life, constipation and other causes,
arising from their change of life, habits and climate &c. than males, and
nurses being not the less exempt but rather in a proportionate degree, if
anything, more subject to Pyrexial indisposition (even tho' it may prove
slight, when early attended to). Yet in all such cases of even the slightest
febricula or ephemera (even as in temperate climates), it is observed, that
the Infant rarely or ever escapes from an attack of diarrhœa, indigestion
and fever. To this predisosition on the part of both Mother & child, and
the operation of the remote and exciting causes reciprocally acting against
both, I have reason to impute the occurrence and fatal termination of
three cases of Aphthæ Cachexia of warm climates, in Infants under twelve
months old and which proved a most intractable disease, while crossing
the Tropics, and where, when it assumes a chronic character it may be said
to become incurable. Two of these children had been badly nursed and
weaned for sometime previously. Viz: the child of Bridget Waters, the
other (B. Barker) child Ann Barker both female convicts.
The other two Infants were M.A. Ragan aged 8 months (child of Catherine
Ragan) and Ann Oddy æt. 7 months Infant of Rachael Oddy, both convicts.
In these cases, the Mother's have lost their suck, during a state of Pyrexial
excitement from the heat of the Atmosphere and the other causes, the
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children necessarily were weaned and notwithstanding that the greatest
attention was paid to their comfort, and to substitute a nourishing mild
Diet, febrile symptoms set in with Aphthæ, Diarrhœa, and disorder of the
digestive organs, quite uncontrollable under the circumstances, and from
which they gradually sunk from Marasmus & convulsions with inanition,
and irritation of the alimentary canal from Aphthæ Infantum, Febres
nutricum, or Atrophia ablactatosum, vel inanitorum, well described by Dr
Cheyne and the exciting cause of which, he supposed to be too sudden an
alteration of the diet of a child at an unfit Season, an opinion to which I
entirely subscribe. Were it necessary to say anything further on the
subject, I might merely refer to every days experience, in the embarkation
of the wives and children of Troop's, who may be supposed, to be
altogether as well off, in point of accommodation, as the children of
convicts in a Prison, amongst the most depraved of the female sex, and
whereas in the case of the Troops embarked, it may be seen, that even in
the shortest voyage (not to say, on of sixteen thousand miles) that the
Infants and their Mothers, with scarcely an exception, are the first that
suffer from disease and that bear the onus of the prevalent mortality, and
indeed, according to the induction of reason and from nature, this must be
expected and looked for, on all such occasions. The histories of emigration
of families to the Colonies, to North and South America &c. I am inclined
to think may also abundantly demonstrate the same thing, and with such
evidence and a consideration, that the confinement and best regulated
system of regimen and economy that can be devised, will still render a
Ship and a long voyage, anything but what nature intended, as a proper
situation for nurses and young children (but the contrary), especially when
it cannot be forgotten, that of all classes of Society these are the subjects
most prone to the class of Pyrexial Diseases on shore, I apprehend, that it
cannot reasonably be expected that a long voyage across the Tropics and a
crowded Ship, is calculated or at all likely to improve their condition by
affording to them any immunity in this respect.
Saml Sinclair M.D.
Surgeon R.N.
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ABSTRACT of the Preceding JOURNAL, being a summary of
all the Cases contained therein, Nosologically arranged
Put on
Sick List

Discharged
to Duty

Sent to the
Hospital

Died on
Board

Invalided
Harbour
Duty

Class 1. Ord 1.
Febres continuæ
Class 1. Ord 2
Phlegmasia
Enteritis
Class 1. Ord 2
Rheumatismus
turning into
Cachexia
Class 1 Ord V
Catarrhus

11

10

1

1

1

1

1

Numbers
referring to the
Cases

Unserviceable

1

No.1,3,7,8,9,10,
11,12,13,14,15
31

1

32 [sic:read 22]

2
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Class 2 Ord 3
Spasmi Diarrhœa)
mucosa chronic )
Class 2 Ord 3
Hysteria
Class 3 Ord 3
Impetiginous
Scorbutus
Class 4 Ord IV
Ptyalismus
Class 4 Ord 8
Vulnus
Class 4 Ord 8
Psora
Total

1

1

6

6

8

1

1

1

3

3

2

2

35

25

4

5,6,16
17,18,19
24,25
26,27,
28,29,30
20

6

1

28 [& 32]
23

8

2

N.B.
The Cases of the death of six Infants under twelve months old not included in this Summary account
- as referring only to the Convicts - altho' detailed in the Journal).
Two of these deaths took place in the Thames, the children being in a dying state on coming on
board. The four others became subsequently affected with Cachexia Aphthosa (Tropica) arising from
Dentition defective nutrition and the influence of Tropical heat producing a most unmanageable
malady: Cachexia Aphthosa of warm climates under which and convulsions they gradually sunk.
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GENERAL REMARKS
The Mary Female Convict Ship commenced fitting out at Deptford on the 27 th April 1831,
and on the 6th May the Ship moved down to Woolwich in order to embark the convicts, none of
whom arrived until the 14th May when, one female Prisoner was received on board from Oxford Jail,
certified to be in good health and free of any infectious or putrid disease. On the 18 th May, two
other female convicts were sent on board, one of them having a child from Worcester Jail, the other
from Lewes, both also certified being in good health &c.
On the 20th two others were sent on board from Norwich Jail, & on the following day two
other female convicts arrived from Gloucester being all furnished with the medical certificate of the
above tenor. From this time, the Prisoners continued to arrive daily, and at regular periods, and
number's from the various County Jails throughout England, Wales, and Scotland until the 30 th May,
on which day, forty-one female Prisoners were sent from Newgate, and two from Chelmsford - all
inspected & certified to be in good health &c. On the 6 th June nine additional female Prisoners were
received on board from the Old Bailey Prison, to complete the complement to 150 convicts. A delay
having taken place in the arrival of one female convict from a remote part of Scotland, an order from
the Secretary of States Office, directed a female Prisoner to be received in lieu from the Narcissus
Hospital Convict Ship while the original Prisoner expected from Scotland having arrived also on
board. They were both continued on board for the voyage, by an order from Mr Capper thus making
the whole number embarked or victualled on board on the 8th June 151 female convicts, the general
condition and state of health at the time of embarkation, of all these convicts was good and as their
medical certificates stated free of any infectious or putrid disease. With only two cases of exception,
- in one, who stated herself to be afflicted with prolapsus uteri and chronic diarrhœa - the other a
partial aberration of intellect & despondency, but from their scheming propensities and disposition
to remain in England, little or no belief could be placed in their own reports - as an examination of
the first instance, proved the prolapsus & falling down of the womb, was enlargement of the clitoris
- a local disease likely to be unattended with pain or irritation and the chronic diarrhœa I had reason
to think was also simulated and exaggerated, altho' she persevered in it to the last, aided and
influenced no doubt, at first by sea sickness, change of climate and weather, until her arrival at
Hobart Town after which, she very soon recruited to robust health, and Mr Scott purposed freeing
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her of her encumbrance by extirpation.
The number of free women, Government passengers (going to join their husbands who were
Convicts in the Colony) were Eight, their children Twenty-four.
The number of the convict's children amounted to 28 making a total of:
Children
Free women
Female convicts

52
8
151

embarked also as:
Government Passengers
(one Soldier's wife & 2 children)
Paymaster Carew 17th Regt
Mr Dunlop (Astronomer at Sydney)
Mrs Dunlop

3
3

making in all:
Female convicts, Passengers & children

217

Two cases of death of female convicts I have pain in referring to, they both at the
commencement had the pyrexial character, but especially in the first, the fever until the last, was
well marked, and it was treated on the antiphlogistic principles with refrigerants &c. Her disease
however was aggravated and modified by the hot weather. I have no doubt joined to mental
despondency and the peculiarity of her situation, and former course of life, having it appears, been
before several times convicted & subjecting her to the full operation of the depressing passions in all
her reflections, (as was remarked at the time of her first coming on board) with so much febrile
excitement attending. I was far from imagining at the first, anything of a putrescent tendency - but
which anomaly I conceive to have taken place under the operation of the causes above alluded to, towards the dose, and to have hastened to fatal termination in a manner unexpectedly. The other
case occurred in a woman of relaxed constitution and indolent habits, her former course of life and
connections reported to have been bad, having been before convicted of felony. Her symptoms at
first, altho' of the pyrexial character yet from the debility of her constitution it was rather a slight
symptomatic febricula, - merely secondary to the severe attacks of chronic Rheumatism, to which
she said she was subject and under mild palliative treatment, diaphoretics and nutritive regimens,
she was certainly fast improving in condition until an approach into a cold latitude off the Cape, with
much wet and a sudden fall of temperature when by inattention to her clothing (having actually
thrown off warm woollen clothing which I had supplied her with) and in consequence of remaining
indolently on deck, in this low state of Atmospheric temperature (in place of taking exercise, when
sent on deck for that purpose solely - and being warmly clad - as I explained), she contracted a
severe Catarrhal complaint, with harassing cough, a fit of which would cause her to reject everything
either of food, drink and medicine, and which state necessarily confining her more than ever to her
berth, the symptoms of debility rapidly increased with pulmonary disease and copious mucous
purulent expectoration & colliquative sweats & diarrhœa, beyond the power of medicine to control
and under this complication of ills, she rapidly sunk. The weather happening to be exceedingly
boisterous & rough, with a high sea, the Ship labouring very much & shipping water, and wet &
comfortless in all parts of the Prison & Hospital, a tendency to scurvy was soon observed amongst
the debilitated Prisoners.
I may here observe that sea scurvy appears to be much more prevalent than it would appear
from the reports of Convict Ships - I ascertained that of four Ships that arrived with male convicts at
Hobart Town about the same time and within a few days after the Mary, viz: Larkins, Lord Lyndoch,
Strathfieldsay, William Glen Anderson, not one of these, that had not scurvy prevailing more or less,
the cases of which I myself saw at the Colonial Hospital, with the exception of the Glen Anderson,
which Ship had touched at the Cape for six weeks (after loosing her Captain) and fully recruited her
people. Mr Ross, Surgeon of the Strathfieldsay, assured me, that so much difficulty had he in
contending with this disease, owing to the state of the weather, the length of the voyage and other
circumstances, that he felt persuaded, had they remained another fortnight at sea, he must have
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lost several men, & who were duly saved by their timely arrival in Port. Another Ship, the Asia, I
have since learned from the Surgeon to have lost seven men from scurvy, on the passage to
Sidney[sic], about the same time. In consequence of the beneficial effects of the Solution of Nitrate
of Potassium Vegetable Acid as an antiscorbution, I would beg leave to recommend, that a supply of
that article to the amount of Eight, or 10 lb weight, be granted to every Ship for this purpose,
according to the number of Convicts embarked, also a few pots of Essence of Spruce, which is also
an invaluable restorative in that state of the system leading to scurvy with debility of stomach &c.
Saml. Sinclair M.D.
Surgeon R.N.

